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INTRODUCTION 
In 1$3& and 1$3$ the arachnologist Carl Ludwig 
Koch described four species of mites for which he 
created the genus Bryooia# All of these species sub¬ 
sequently have been placed in synonymy with Bryohia 
praetiosa, the first of the four to be described. 
The clover mite, as this species is commonly called, 
has been recorded as a pest of many plants, principally 
deciduous fruit trees, herbaceous plants, and grasses, 
and also as a nuisance pest in households* In this 
latter role, it was reported entering dwellings in Amer¬ 
ica as long a, o as 1&&4 (ililey and Karlatt, 1391} • Only 
recently, however, has it been generally regarded as a 
serious household est. This rise in importance is often 
as oci ted with new housing developments and luxuriant 
well-fertiii ed lavms growing close to the foundations of 
dwellings• 
A careful study of the clover mite presents a number 
of problems which are ossentially taxonomic in nature, but 
in which the bionomics of the species are implicated# 
Many authors (e«r.«, Venables, 19435 itoosjo and van 
Dinther, 1953; Bolua, 1954; Kathys, 1954; Kromer, 1956) 
have recently reported that various populations of 
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B* praetioaa are restricted to certain groups of host 
plants, i*e *« one particular *biological race* inhabit¬ 
ing one host plant group is biologically distinct from 
another ’race* on another host plant group* More recent 
workers (van Eyndhoven, 1955; Koltzer, 1955; Morgan and 
Anderson, 1957) claim to have discovered morphological 
distinctions between these fbiological races1 anti thus 
call them •species*f Whether such entities /ire faces’ 
or •species1 is largely a matter of opinion, for they are 
still distinct phenomena of nature which exist regaixUess 
of our ability to distinguish them* The opinions of dif¬ 
ferent authorities on what constitutes a species vary so 
widely that it is not uncommon to find that one investigator 
unites under a single specific name a complex of forms th&t 
is divided by others into numerous •species*1 
The clover mite appears to show obligatory thely- 
tokous parthenogenesis, as males are unknown* Reproductive 
isolation is therefore always present, l*o*« the genotype 
of each lino is a closed system isolated from other sim¬ 
ilar ones and capable of changing only through mutation 
or through reversal to sexuality* In view of this fact, 
wone night expect that a single mutation could give rise 
to a clone and subsequent population that differs to some 
extent from the parent, at least with regard to host 
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relationships, biological development, or minor morpho¬ 
logical characters" (Pritchard and Baker, 1955)* Mutation 
alone, however, might not be the only operative factor* 
Accord ng to Lees (1 55)» natural selection has often 
tended to favor the evolution of genetic strains which 
respond differently to the environment. Although the 
evolution of racial complexes is usually associated with 
isolation in the geographical sense, this it not invar¬ 
iably so# Ecological speciation can also take place among 
strains differing in a ch racter such as the nature of 
diapause* It is possible that in some groups of organisms 
the external morphology has reached so high an adaptive 
level that changes are discriminated a/ainst by natural 
selection. Further adaptive specialisation would then 
proceed by way of physiological modification unaccompanied 
by morphological change* 
Previous biological observations and experiments on 
the clover mite ’complex* have been limited largely to 
Europe and British Columbia* The present investigations 
have been conducted for the purpose of determining whether 
distinct ’biological races’ of Brvobia praetiosa are in 
Massachusetts anc, if so, whether they can be morphologically 
distinguished# Ultimately# it is hoped that the solution 
of the question at issue will provide da ,a which may servo 
m 
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as a basis for bettor understanding and control of the 
clover mite under the environmental conditions that 
prevail in this area# 
ANALYSIS OF TH.jg LITaRATUKfi 
CUdSlFXCATXOH AND SYNONYM 
The position of Bryobia praetiosa in the animal 
kingdom may be summarised diagnoatieally as follows 
(Baker and Wharton, 1952; Baker and Pritchard, 1953; 
Cunliffe, 1955; Pritchard and Baker, 1955; Baker at 
al*f 1956): 
PHYLUM ARTHRQPGbA von Siebold, 1645 i Metameric animals 
with an exoskeleton and jointed appendages* 
SUBPHYLUM CHBLIGEEATA Heymons, 1901 : Arthropods without 
antennae or mandibles* Kouthparts consists of 
pedipalps and chelicerae* 
CLASS AEACHNIDA Lamarck, 1601 : CheliCerate8 that lack 
gill books* Respiration by means of book lungs, 
tracheal tubea, or a combination of both, or 
cutaneously. 
OP Dili ACAIUNA {» ACARI) Linnaeus, 175$ * Arachnids with 
the mouth part a more or less distinctly sot off from 
the rest of the body on a false head, capitulum, or 
gnathosoma* Posterior segmentation is greatly re¬ 
duced or absent* Primary sclcrites are largely re¬ 
placed by secondary plates of divers origins* Larval 
stages normally have three pairs of legs; nymphal and 
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adult stages usually have four pairs of legs* 
Usually minute except for ticks and a few mites* 
SUBOmm TaOKBI0IFOKlffi3 Reuter, 1909 : Acarina with a 
pair of stigmata on or near the gnathosonia or 
absent* Palpi usually free and high y developed* 
Ghelicerae usually modified for piercing* Anal 
suckers never present. 
SUPSRCOHORS PROSTIGMATA Kramer, 1377 : Trombidiform 
mites with stigma opening at or near the base of 
the chelicerae* 
CONORS PRGKATIKA Cunliffe, 1955 ' Tracheal system dis¬ 
tinct, with or without peritremos* 
SUB COHOES ELhUTHEnGGOfiA Oudemana, 1909 i Tracheal system 
with external peritremes and internal tracheae* 
With a palpal thumb-claw complex* 
SUPERFAMILY TLTRAIJYCHOIDLA Reck, 1952 : Chelicerae very 
long, needlelike, strongly recurved proximally, and 
set in an eversible pouch, the stylophore* Genital 
opening transverse, not longitudinal* 
FAMILY TETRANY CHI DAE Do inadieu, 1375 J Fourth segment of 
palpus with strong, curved spur* Eyes present* 
Hysterosomal dorsum with not more than 24 setae, 
the caudal end without a series of flagellate 
setae * 
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SUBFAMILY BRYOBIXNAE Berleoo, 1913 : Eapodium with 
tenent hairs* Female with three pairs of anal 
setae and rial© with five pairs of genito-anal 
setae* 
TRIBE BRYOBIIKI Reck, 1952 t Propodosoma possessing 
four pairs of dorsal setae* True claws long and 
with tenant hairs mediolatorally* 
QSNUS BUYOBIA Koch, IB36 1 True claws uncinate, not 
padlike, with one or several pairs of mediolateral 
tenant hairs* 
SPECIES PBAETIPSA (s*l*) Koch, 1B36 : Empodia II to IV 
padlike, about as ong as the claws, each with two 
ventrslly directed row's of tenont hairs. Empodium 
I consisting of a single pair of tenant hairs* 
Propodosoma with anterior two pairs of dorsal setae 
arising from strong projections* Body with dorsal 
setae short arid broadly spatulate* Kales unknown* 
The dark brown to dull greenish body, flattened 
above and bearing twenty-eight short, broadly spatulato 
setae, and extremely long front legs serve for field iden¬ 
tification* 
Owing to the extreme minuteness of spider mites in 
general, to marked variations due to age, host plant, 
physical environment, or other causes, and to the micro¬ 
scopic characters which are employed in the taxonomic 
treatment of the group, the tetranyehid mites have af¬ 
forded much speculation among specialists, thus causing 
considerable duplication and confusion of names* The• 
taxonomic status of Brvobia praetlosa is extremely con¬ 
fused and this species has been descri ©d under twenty- 
nine different scientific names, not to mention a number 
of common names* 
A chronological list of the synonyms and 3ome of 
the previous specific descriptions follows (Roosje and 
van Dinthor, 1953; Pritchard and Baker, 1955; van Kynd- 
hoven, 1955; Morgan and Anderson, 1957): 
Acaru3 telarlus Scopoli, 1763 (pro parte); Qudemans, 1927* 
Acarus rufus Schrank, 1776; Oudemans, 1905* 
Acarus gramlum Schrank, 1781; Oudemans, 1905, 1906, 1929a# 
Tetranychus cristatus Dugos, 1834 (pro parte); Oudemans, 
1905, 1937; Oeijskes, 1939. 
Bryobia praetlosa Koch, I836; Canestrini and Fanzago, 
1878; Berlese, 1886; Ganestrini, 1889; Cudemans, 1900 
1905* 1906; Trag&rdh, 1914; Oacher, 1916; Oudemans, 
1927; TrSgardh, 1928; Vitzthumf 1929; Ouderaans, 1930b 
1937# Oeijskes, 1939; German, 1940; Andre, 1941; 
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Reck, 1947; McGregor, 1950; Morgan and Anderson, 
1957. " V\ 
Bryobla gloriosa Koch, 1836; Oudemans, 1905. 
Bryobla speclosa Koch, I838; Oudemans, 1905, 1912, 1937* 
Bryobla nobllia Koch, X838; Oudemans, 1905, 1937* 
Rhynchoiophus hauator Hardy, 1850; Oudemans, 1937; 
Geijskes, 1939* 
Sannlo rubrioculus Scheuten, 1857; van Syndhoven, 1956b. 
Torynophora aerrata Cambridge, 1876; Oudemns, 1900. 
Bryobla pratensia German, 1885; Riley and Marlatt, 1890; 
Thomas, 1894; Banks, 1915* 
Bryobla pallida German, 1885; Riley and Marl&tt, 1890; 
Ewing, 1922. 
Bryobla weyerensi3 Packard, 1889. 
Bryobla glacialla Packard, ? (nomen nudum). 
Bryobla rlbia Thomas, I896; von Hanatein, 1901. 
Bryobla serrata (Cambrid 0) Oudemans, 1900. 
> tf 
Bryobla dentlculata Tragardh, 1904* 
Bryobla graoinum (Schrank) Oudemans, 1905# 1906, 1929a. 
Bryobla cristate (Dugea) Oudemans, 1905, 1906, 1937* 
Bryobla frlaclalls Berlese, 1913* 
Bryobla brevlcornis Ewing, 1921* 
Bryobla longicornis Ewing, 1921. 
1 
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Bryobia humsrails Halbert, 19^3; Geljokes, 1939* 
Schraicdlelnla tiljae Oudemans, 1930a. 
Bryobia haustor (Hardy) Oudemans, 1937; Gelj sices, 1939. 
Bryobia kisspohila van Eyndhoven, 1955* 
Bryobia rubrloculus (Scheuten) van Eyndhoven, 1956b; 
Morgan and Anderson, 1957* 
Bryobia arborea Morgan and Anderson, 1957* 
The genus Bryobia was created by C* L* Koch in 1836 
to accommodate the species B. praetiosa and B. gloriosa. 
In 1838 he described B. speciosa and B. nobills. Later, 
in 1842, he indie ted B. speciosa as the type of the genus 
Bryobia 1836* According to Article 30 of the International 
Gode of Zoological Nomenclature, however, the type of the 
genus must be chosen from those species published at the 
t:.,ne of the erection of the new genus in question* Thus, 
Bryobia praetiosa C. L. Koch, I836 must be considered as 
the genotype* 
According to Oudemans (192?) A cams telarius* as 
described by Scopoli (1763), has to be considered as the 
oldest Bryobia species* Oudomans based his opinion on 
Scopolifs brief diagnosis wpodibuo anticis long!scribes" 
(Eoosje and van Dinther, 1953)* 
According to Oudomans (1905) Acarus rufus Schrank and 
n 
Aearns graninum Schrank are synonyms of B* soeclosa 
Koch while Tetranychus cri3tatus Duges and B* nlorlosa 
Koch should be synonyms of B. praetiosa. Geijskes 
(1939) considers B.graminum as a distinct species. 
Duges (1&34) descri ed mites of both sexes living 
under stones and bark and feeding on grass in Paris in 
autumn, to which he gave the name Tetranychus cristatus. 
Geijskes (1939) has noted that males of B. praetiosa 
are unknown in Europe and has therefore refused to synon- 
yraize the latter species with ?• cristatus. However, 
Duges did not mention males among hi3 specimens of 
fT* cristatus* that he collected from plum trees in 
southern France. According to van Eyndhoven (1955), 
Duges must have collected more than one species. In a 
more recent paper, van Eyndhoven (1956b) restricts the 
name Bryobia cristate (Duges) to the mites of both sexes 
living under stones in Paris and applies the name B. 
rubrioculus (Scheuten), which was originally given to a 
mite from pear at Bonn, Germany, to those forms which Duges 
described from plum trees. Pritchard and Baker (1955) 
have examined specimens of B. cristate from Japan and 
agree that it is distinctly different from B* praetiosa. 
According to von Hanstein (190*0, Koch based his 
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species B. praetiosa. B. ^Xor^osa, and B. nobilis on 
differences in color. Von Hanstein rejected the color 
as a distinguishing characteristic and synonymized the 
three species, as did Oudoraans (1900, 1906). Afterwards 
Oudem&ns (1912, 1927, 1937) reversed his opinion and 
considered the complex to consist of at least two spe¬ 
cies. Canestrini and Fanzago (1878) considered jS. 
nobilis as a color variant of B* speciosa and brought 
out new morphological evidence to distinguish between 
B* praetiosa and B* speciosa. Berlese (1913) also dis¬ 
tinguished these two species on the basis of the shape 
of the cephalothoracic plate and the set e on femora X# 
Tragardh (1914) contended that these differences arc not 
specific, but only variations* He stated further that 
the arguments which Thomas (1896) and von Hanstein 
(1901) brought forward to show that B* rlbi3 is different 
from B* praetiosa. namely, that Koch (1836) mentioned only 
four dorsal set:e on the latter, are not valid, because 
Koch in his diagnosis of 13* nobilis (183$) distinctly 
stated that it had the same three pairs of setae as 
praetioaa* 
Another argument of von Hanstein was that ribis is 
different from praetiosa as described by Canestrini 
(1889), because the latter author had found larva© and 
13 
nymphs of praetiosa as lato as July in Italy, whereas 
the seasonal development of fribi8y in Germany takes 
place in April and *4ay. However, Marlatt (1$97) and 
others have shown that the wide range and different 
climatic conditions under which the clover mite exists 
"lead to certain variations in its life history and 
habits in different localities#w 
Oudemans (1900) considered Torynophora serrata 
Cambridge as being a species of Bryobia. which could 
be distinguished from B. praetiosa on the basis of 
differences in the length of the legs. Ho further men¬ 
tion of this mite i3 mate by JudoGians in his later papers. 
In 1930 Thor (see Andre, 1941) considered T. serrata aa 
identical with B. praetiosa. 
German (13$5) described two species of Brvobla. 
pratensi3 and pallida. from the United 3tates. It was 
subsequently discovijred that B. pallida was merely the 
immature form of B. pratensis (Eiley and Karlatt, 1B90; 
Ewing, 1922) and B. pratensis \%as itself a synonym of 
B. praetiosa (Oudemans, 1911)* Two species of Dryobia 
described by Ewing (1921), J>. brevicornis and 3* lon^i- 
cornls. have also boon synonym!zed with B. praetiosa 
(McGregor, 1950). 
Until very recently the modem trend has been to 
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group all previously proposed species into one species 
(McGregor, 1950; Pritchard and Baker, 1955). In 1955 
and 1956 Van Eyndhoven published three papers in which 
he contends that four different species can be dis¬ 
tinguished within the B. praetioaa group. He maintains 
further that s nee neither Kochfs original specimens 
nor any subsequent specimens from the type locality are 
"available” today, and Kochfs illustrations do not agree 
with his descriptions, he is justified in not applying 
the name praetioaa to any of the existing forms which 
he has described, namely B# kissophlla on ivy and B* 
rubrloculus (Scheuten) on fruit trees (see above). 
Hov/ever, according to the Copenhagen Decisions on 
Zoological Nomenclature (1953)* "an author may designate 
a neotype provided that, when the precise locality 
from which the original holotype or lectotype was ob¬ 
tained is known, the neotype is shown to have come from 
as near as possible to that locality —, subject only 
to the availability of material.” Thus, regardless of 
the fact that Koch13 original description of B. praetlosa 
would probably include all of van Eyndhovenfs *species,f 
the name B. praetiosa should be maintained for, and a 
neotype should be described from, one of his four sr>ccies, 
and preferably from specimens collected as close as possible 
15 
to Regensburg, Germany, the original typo locality. 
Most recently, Morgan and Anders n (1957) question 
the validity of the resurrection of the name Bryobia 
rubriocuius (Scheuten) by van Eyncihoven (1956b), be¬ 
cause Scheuten13 slide material iias been lost, and it 
is uncertain as to what species Scheuten collected on 
pear trees. Studies conducted by these authors have 
shown that even the species of Bryobia which normally 
inhabits grasses and herbaceous plants may also be found 
on fruit trees. For the species normally found on grasses 
those authors have retained the name Bryobia praetiosa. 
and have proposed the name Bryobia arborea for the species 
normally inhabiting fruit trees, stating that "the ques¬ 
tion can be3t be settled” by this rn^ans Utorgan and 
Anderson, 1957)* Actually, Morgan and Anderson have dis¬ 
carded the name rubriocuius for the same reason that van 
Eyndhoven discarded the name praetiosa. The proposal of 
a new synonym does not simplify the matter, but r thcr 
adds to the confusion# In the meantime, the systematic 
can recognise only three valid species of Bryobia in this 
complex: B. praetiosa on grasses and herbaceous plants, 
B. rubriocuius on fruit trees, and B* kissophila on English 
ivy. The proposed use of prior names must be withheld 
pending further study (Pritchard and Baker, 1955)* 
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With regard to common names, B# praetlosa h .s been 
referred to by various authors as the almond bryobia, 
almond mite, almond red spider, apple stem mite, brown 
mite, brovm almond mite, bryobia mite, clover mite, 
clover spider mite, gooseberry bryobia, gooseberry red 
spider, ivy red spider, red apple mite, red mite, red 
spider, and spiny gooseberry ralte* 
On the European mainland it is known as "der Roten 
Stachelbeermilbe" (Germany and Austria), "Kruisbessen- 
tt 
spint" (Holland), and "ICrusbarakvalstret" (Sweden), among 
others, all of which refer to gooseberry as the preferred 
host plant* 
In the United States, the names almond mite, brown 
mite, and clover mite are in wide use to-ay, the former 
two being used primarily in the Vest and Korthweat, the 
latter common In the Seat* The common name "clover mite" 
has been approved by the Entomological Society of America# 
Baker has suggested that the approved common name be 
changed to "Bryobia rdte," since the species is "rarely 
found on clover" {N*P.C.A., 1955)* More recently, Morgan 
and Anderson (1957) have restricted the name fclover 
mite1 to the species found on grasses and herbaceous plants, 
and have used the name *brown mite* when referring to the 
one inhabiting apple and related fruit trees* 
17 
MORPHOLOGY 
Many authors have published brief accounts of the 
morphology of the clover mite. The majority of these 
publications, however, merely describe those features 
which have been employed in taxonomy, and relatively 
few contain fairly complete morpholo leal descriptions# 
C. L# Koch’s original description of Bryobia prae- 
tiosa, as recorded by Oudemans (1937), is generally 
considered rather good for the time in which it was 
published, but is far from sufficient by present 
standards; 
WI#I* 1&3&# Bryobia praetiosa# C* L# Koch, Deu# 
Crust# Kyr* Arachn#, fa#l# t#£* - B# miniacea, thoracis 
margine postico antrooum quadridentata et abdomine 
nigro, hujus dorso vitta postice trifurca rufescente, 
* ■ #* ' ; ■« 
punctisque 4 albis• 
,?ber schon einfomige Korper am rande mit welt- 
©chichtigen sehr kurzen papillenahnlichen Borstciien# 
"Dor Vorderleib mennigroth, mit swei schattigen 
etwas dunklern Schiefstreifen und ©inera scharfen, vorn 
zackigen Quorbande am Hintcrrande# Dor Hinterleib 
braunschwarz, auf diesera ein sich hinten drcifach 
gabelnder iJtngsstreif rothlichbraun and vier Punktchen 
xa 
w 
rein weiss. Unten dor Korper schwarz, der Vorderleib 
vom und ein durehlaufender L&ngastrelf or&ngex'oth. 
Alle Beine und die Taster dunkelorangegelb. 
"In Garten, zuweilen auf Gestranch. Bei Regens- 
n 
burg in dem Bosnergarten, solten." 
The most complete morpholo ieal descriptions of * 
the clover mite that the present writer has seen are 
those of German (1885), McGregor (1950) and Morgan and 
Anderson (1957)# Numerous other authors, however, such 
as Riley and Rarlatt (1891), Tragardh (1914), German 
(1940), Baker (1950), and Pritchard and Baker (1955), 
have made significant contributions. The following is 
\ 
a condensation of the descriptions of B. praetiosa by 
the above authors: 
Brvobia praetiosa Koch, I836 
GENERIC CHARACTERS: Body broadly oval, somewhat 
flattened above, truncate caudally. Dorsum vdth irregular 
striaticns. Anterior propodosoma with a projecting, free 
plate provided with 4 lobes, each bearing a leaflike 
seta. Mandibular stylets needlelike, reflexed upward 
and forward behind. Body above with 2& apatulste to 
leaflike, serrate setae, 4 on the propodosoma proper, 
24 on the hystorosoma; 22 of those are marginal, 6 are 
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aubmedian, Forelegs conspicuously longer than the 
others, as long or longer than body. All tarsi with 
2 strong claws; claws on legs I each bearing 2 long 
tenant hairs, a median empodium bearing 2 similar hairs 
also present; empodium of other legs each with 2 pec¬ 
tinate series of tenant hairs. Palpus 4-segmented; 
v 
penultimate segment dorsally with a strong claw; last 
segment of palpus subtended from preceding segment, 
Peritromes tubelike, protruding externally, Aedoagus 
lanceolate, slender, attenuated to a fine tip, 
SPECIFIC CHARACTERSt FEMALE - Color reddish-brown 
to darker, often with a greenish tinge, darkening with 
age. Body from above broadly oval, somewhat flattened 
dorsally, noticeably truncate caudally; approximately 
0*55 to Q*$7 min, in length, 0,35 to 0,67 mm, in width. 
Dorsal stri&tions irregularly tortuous. Body proper above 
with 2& spatulate to foliaceoua setae, arranged in pairs; 
4 dorsal propodosomals, 2 huaerals, 10 aorso lateral 
hysterosomals, 6 dorsocentral hysterosomals, 4 sacrals, 
2 post-anals. Anterior propodosoma bearing free plate 
between coxa© I, distinctly 4-lobed, each lobe possessing 
a follaceous seta diatally# Two eye cornea© each side 
posterodor°*al to coxae II, fcandibular plate obovate, 
\ 
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somewhat notched in front* Forelegs as long as, or 
longer than, body; other legs shorter than body, legs 
II the shortest; setae of legs from linear-lanceolate 
to serrate-clavate• All tarsi bearing 2 strong clav/s. 
Tarsus I dorsally with 2 sets of duplex setae, proxi¬ 
mate* Seventeen or IS setae borne proximad of proximal 
30t of duplex setae. Gnychium I with a long tenant hair 
borne each side near middle of o-;Ch clay/; a median ©mpo* 
dium bearing 2 similar hairs* Tarsi II to IV each with 
empodium bearing pectinate, ventrally directed, series 
of tenent hairs. Last segment of palpus borne ventrally 
from preceding segment which bears a stout claw dor30- 
terminally; "thumb" subcylindrical, bearing apically a 
stout, lanceolate seta, and 6 additional setae on its 
distal half. Relative lengths of segments of legs I 
approximately in the following ratios Trochanter - 6, 
femus 29, genu - 11, tibia - 22, tarsus - 16* Venter 
without shields and boaring few setae. Integument 
surrounding genital opening finely striate. 
MALE - Unknown, possibly "of seasonal occurrence" 
(McGregor, 1950}. 
DL1JTQNYKPH - Similar in appearance to adult, but 
smaller (0.45 X 0.30 mm.) and paler. Propodosomal setae 
and plate well developed, but smaller than adult. Tarsus 
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I with median erapodium possessing several pairs of 
tenant hairs (only a single pair is present in the 
adult). Rudiments of external genitalia probably 
appearing just prior to ecdysi3. 
PROTOHYMPH - Very similar in appearance to deuto- 
nymph, but smaller (0*32 X 0.22 m *)* Propodosomal 
plate very poorly developed, indie ted by 4 prominences, 
/ 
each bearing a foliaeeous seta* Tarsus X with median 
ompodium bearing several pairs of vent rally directed 
tenent hairs. 
LARVA - Color bright red to vermilion, darkening with 
age. Approximately 0*20 X 0.15 mm. in size; possessing 
6 legs. Dorsal body setae foliaeeous or lanceolate to 
clavate, and conspicuously setose. Protruding peritremes 
knoblike. Propodosomal plat© lacking, replaced by 4 
rounded protuberances, each bearing a lanceolate, pilose 
seta. 
£00 - Deep red in color. Spherical, approxirs&tely 
0.14 to 0*115 mm. in diameter. Surface of egg smooth, 
not pedunculate or striate; often covered with foreign 
particles in nature* Winter and summer eggs morpholog¬ 
ically indistinguishable (Kremer, 1956); summer eggs 
possibly light®** In color (Eyer, 1951)# 
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DISTRIBUTION AND HOST PLANTS 
The principal ar a of distribution of Bryobia 
praetiOua is the temperate zone# A smaller number 
of records are also available from adjacent arctic 
and subtropical areas (Fig# 1)# A single report 
(Figueroa, 1919) from the tropics (Columbia) is ap¬ 
parently baaed on a misidentiflcation as it mentions 
that tho mites form dense webs, particularly in dry 
seasons* B# praetio a is a non-webspinning tetranychid 
(Baker and Wharton, 1952; Roesler, 1952a)* 
In North America it is widespread over much of the 
United States, Canada, and parts of Alaska, as far north 
as the shores of the Arctic Ocean (Banks, 1919)* Pub¬ 
lished records for the southern portion of the United 
States are relatively scarce, but it is probable that the 
clover mite also occurs there, although possibly not as 
abundantly as in the more northern areas# 
For South America reports are on hand of its occur¬ 
rence in Argentina, Chile, and southern Brazil# In 
Europe it has been recorded from Austria, Belgium, Den¬ 
mark, England, Finland, Germany, France, Holland, Ireland, 
Italy, Norway, Scotland, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, and 
the U*3#S#R* Records of its occurrence In Asia are few, 
namely from Formosa, northern India, Iran, and Turkey* 
MADE IN U.S.A. 
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In Africa it is mentioned from Kgypt, Morocco, and 
South Africa, Thera is also a single account of its 
occurrence on Kerguelen Land, in the Indian Ocean, 
Reports from Australia indicate that it is in all ter¬ 
ritories, as well as Tasmania and New Zealand, 
The host plant range of B, nraetiosa is exceed¬ 
ingly broad* In North America it has been recorded from 
34 families of plants, and reports from other continents 
bring the total up to 44 families* It should be men¬ 
tioned, however, that the mere presence of the mite on a 
particular plant does not necessarily indicate that it 
is feeding, i*e», the terns ’host plant1 and ’food plant’ 
are not always synonymous. There are actually only a 
few groups of plants \diieh are known to be preferred 
’food plants’ over a wide geographic nroa, and these 
generally belong to the following families: Gramin&e 
(grasses and grains), Hos&ceae (stone, pome, and bush 
fruits), and Leguminosae (alfalfa, clover, and other 
legumes)• 
The following chart lists in taxonomic sequence, 
according to Bailey (1949) and Feroald (1950), those 
plants upon which the clover mite has been reported to 
occur under natural conditions, and includes a citation 
of the published record(s) and the geographic area in 
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which the observations were made* The records for 
each continent have been tabulated separately. 
HOST PLANTS AND DISTRIBUTION RECORDS 
NORTH AMERICA 
Family Pinaceae 
Sngelmann Spruce 
Plcea engeliaanni Parry 
Arbor Vitae 
Thuja occiden-alis L. 
UNITED STATES (McGregor, 
1950). 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
(Riley & Marlatt, 1&91)* 
Family Gram 1 me 
Brome-Graaa 
Bromus sp. 
Kentucky Bluegrass 
Poa pratansis L. 
Rye Grass 
Lolium porenne L. 
Barley 
Hordeuia vulgare L« 
Wheat 
Triticum aestlvum L. 
SOUTH DAKOTA (USDA, 
1957/372). 
KENTUCKY (Garman, 1926); 
OHIO (Miller, 1925a,b); 
BRITISH COLUMBIA (Venablea, 
1943). 
SOUTH CAROLINA (1953 - 
Kettles, 1957*). 
CALIFO iJIA (Essig, 1915; 
Pritchard & Baker, 1952); 
U.S. (McGregor, 1950} N.P.C.A., 
1955). 
ARIZONA (USDA, 1955/267); 
CALIFORNIA (S.sig, 1915} 
Barnes, 1951} Pritchard & 
Baker, 1952); KANSAS (USDA, 
1930/89, 190; 1931/130; 
Smith, 1932; Dean, 1934, 
1936); NEBRASKA (USDA, 1925/ 
104,163); OKLAHOMA (USDA, 
1938/163); TEXAS (1937,1946 - 
Turney, 1957*)* U.S. (McGregor, 
1950). 
\ 
*Corre s pondence 
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Oats 
Avana sativa L. 
Bermuda Grass 
Cynodon dactvlon (L.) 
Sugar Cane 
Saccharum sp. 
Misc. Lawn and Turf Graa .es 
Misc. Grains 
CALIFORNIA (Essig, 1915j 
Barnes, 1955)5 U.S. 
(KcGrogor, 1950)• 
ARIZONA (USDA, 195k/ Si). 
U.S. (Hollowsjf, 1919). 
ARKANSAS (Boyer, 1957*); 
CALIFORNIA (Essig, 1915; 
Barne3, 1955); CONNECTI- 
CUT (Garraan, 1940); IDAHO 
(USDA, 1954/261; 1955/511; 
1956/467,462; 1957/122); 
ILLINOIS (Garraan, 1335); 
INDIANA (Webster, 1912; 
USDA, 1957/30); KANSAS 
(Dean, 1923, 1936); MISSIS¬ 
SIPPI (USDA, 1956/333); 
NEBRASKA (Roselle, 1954); 
NEW MEXICO (Syer, 1951); 
NEW YORK (Lintner, 1390); 
OHIO (USDA, 1953/344; Cut- 
right & Rings, 1956); 
PENNSYLVANIA (Gesell, 1957); 
SOUTH DAKOTA (USDA, 1956/ 
371); UTAH (Knowlton, 1955); 
WASHINGTON (Johansen, 1955); 
U.S. (Qualntance, 1922; 
Baker, 1950; McGregor, 1950); 
EAST U.S. (H.P.C.A., 1950, 
1953). 
CALIFORNIA (Armitage, 1 53); 
MISSISSIPPI (USDA, 1954/90); 
HEW MEXICO (Eyer, 1951); 
U.S. (McGregor, 1950; N.P.C.A 
1955); QUEBEC {DuPorte, 1916) 
Family Lillacnae 
Onion 
Allium Cepa L. 
NEW MEXICO (Eyer, 1951). 
^Correspondence 
s 
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Hyacinth 
Hyacinthus orientalis l« 
IDAHO (U3DA, 1956/ 
B2). 
Trillium 
Trillium ap# 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
(Anderson & Morgan, 
195#a). 
Family Amaryllidaceae 
Daffodil 
Narcissus Pseu ;o-Larc1asua L. 
IDAHO (USLA, 1956/ 
377); BRITISH COLUMBIA 
(Anderson k Morgan. 
195#a). 
Narcissus 
Narcissus poeticus L. 
U.S. (McGregor, 1950)* 
Family Iridaceae 
Iris 
Iris sp* 
U • S * (McGregor, 1950). 
Family Sallcaceae 
Quaking Aspen 
Popuius trerauloides Kichx* 
Willow 
Salix sp* 
CALIFORNIA (harlatt, 
1$97; Webster, 1912J; 
U.8. (Herrick, 1914; 
N.P.C.A., 1955). 
ALASKA (Miller, 1925a); 
NORTH MLS? TERRITORXLS 
(Banks, 1919). 
Family JurdLandaceae 
English Walnut 
Jur.lans rerla L 
CALIFORNIA (Boyce, 
193#; Pritchard k Bakr 
1952); U*S* (McGregor, 
1950). 
Family Ulmaceao 
American Sim 
Ulmus amoricana L 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
(Riley, 1#91; Webster, 
1912); IDAHO (U3DA, 1956/ 
333,467); HE* HAMPSHIRE 
(USDA, 1934/57)5 U.S. 
(Herrick, 1914)• 
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Family Poly^onac^ae 
Buckwheat CALIFORNIA (Essig, 
Far.opyrum aaftittatum Gil, 1915); U.3. '{N.P.C.A., 
1955). 
Family Cnenopodiaceae 
Greasowood UTAH (Fautin, 1946)* 
Sarcobatua venal culatus 
Oiook.) 
Family Caryophyllaceae 
Chickweed 
Stellaria sp. 
ALASKA (Chamberlin, 
1949). 
Family Ranunculaceae 
Columbine 
Aquilerla brevistyla 
Hook. 
ALASKA (Chamberlin, 
1949). 
Family Lauraceae 
Avocado 
Persea araericana Mill. 
CALIFORNIA (USDA, 
1952/360). 
Family Papaveracoao 
Poppy 
Pa paver sp. 
Dutchman’s Breeches 
Picentra Cucullaria 
Bleeding Heart 
Dicentra spectabilis 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
(Anderson & Morgan, 
1953a). 
NEBRASKA (Ewing, 1921) 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Lem. (Anderson k Morgan, 
1953a}. 
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Family Crucifsrae 
Sweat Alyssura 
AXyssum sp# 
Shepherd1s Purse 
Capsella Bursa-pastoris 
(l.j 
Wild Radish 
Raphanus Raphanlstrum I*. 
Wild Mustard 
Brassica sp# 
Rocket 
Hesoeris matronal!3 L. 
Nasturtium 
Nasturtium sp# 
Rock*Oress 
Arabia sp# 
Aubrietia 
Aubrietia deltoidea DC# 
Family Saxifra^aceae 
Currant 
Rlbes sp# 
Gooseberry 
ftibes hirtellma Miehx# 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
(Anderson Sr. Morgan, 
1953a)• 
U.S. (McGregor, 1950). 
CALIFORNIA (USDA, 
1925/41). 
CALIFORNIA (USDA, 
1925/41); U#S. (Mc¬ 
Gregor, 1950)# 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
(Anderson & Morgan, 
1953a). 
ALASKA (Chamberlin, 1949). 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
(Anderson & Morgan, 
1953a). 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
(Anderson & Morgan, 
1953a). 
COLORADO (Gillette & 
List, 1915). 
COLORADO (Gillette & 
List, 1915). 
Family Platanaceae 
Sycamore U•S. (McGregor, 1950). 
Platanus Occidentalls L. 
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Family Rosaceae 
Pear 
?yru3 communis L* 
Apple 
Pyrus Malus L. 
♦ CORaESPONDJSHCE 
154,906; 1956/223,485,5^1; 
COLORADO (Weldon, 1909, 
1910; Webster, 1912; Gillette 
& List, 1915,1923; Dean, 
1923); INDIAMA (USDA, 1953/ 
287); KANSAS (Dean, 1928); 
MASSACHUSETTS (Bourne, 1943); 
IBW f-SXICO (Cockerell, 1895); 
NEW T0RK (USDA, 1927/104); 
ORKOON (USDA, 1924/170); UTAH 
(USDA, 1925/245; 1954/220,716, 
1043; Knowlton, 1955; USDA, 
1956/738); VIRGINIA (USDA, 
1954/716); WASHINGTON (USDA, 
1954/402,456; Johansen, 1955; 
USDA, 1957/124); ALASKA (Cham¬ 
berlin, 1949)• 
M 
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.* 
Strawberry 
Fragaria vir - riiana Duch# 
1953/235,78?; 1955/ 
1093; 1957/378); MICH¬ 
IGAN (Janes, 1953); NEW 
HAMPSHIRE (USDA, 1955/ 
1098; 1957/878); BEK JER¬ 
SEY (Merrill, 1957*); SEW 
MEXICO (Cockerell, 1895; 
USDA, 1954/185; 1956/406, 
435; 1957/10,439,573,664, 
811,324); NEW YORK (USDA, 
1925/114; Lienk & Chapman, 
1951; Lienk et al.. 1952; 
USDA, 1955/1§987'1956/155); 
NORTH CAROLINA (Farrier, 
1957*); OHIO (Miller, 1925a; 
Outright & RinKs, 1956); 
OREGON (USDA, 1956/994); 
RiiODE ISLAND (USDA, 1955/ 
1093); UTAH (Webster. 1912; 
USDA, 1923/182; 1924/227; 
1954/220,275,716,1048; 
Knowlton, 1955; USDA, 1955/ 
333,513,596; 1956/305,329, 
394,420,456,580,783,850; 
1957/439,508,573,743); 
VIRGINIA (USDA, 1956/246, 
250); WASHINGTON (Johansen, 
1955; USDA, 1957/124,339); 
WEST VIRGINIA (USDA, 1954/ 
215,328; 1955/174); U.3. 
(McGregor, 1950); NORTHWEST U.S. 
(Webster, 1948); NOVA SCOTIA 
(Nesbitt, 1946; Pickett, 
1946; Lord, 1949); ONTARIO 
(Putman. 1955); BRITISH CO¬ 
LUMBIA (Venables, 1943; fcorgan, 
1951, 1952; Anderson & iorgan, 
1958a); CANADA (USDA 1956/32); 
ALASKA (Chamberlin, 1949). 
WASHINGTON (Johansen, 1955). 
* Correspondence 
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Raspberry 
Rubus sp. 
Loganberry 
Ruuus Xo tanobaceus 
li Hi i— i ■ i i i ■ ■in——m mmwmommmtrnmmmm 
llailey 
Dewberry 
au'ima flagellaris 
-OiTl'j". 
Plum or Prune 
Prunua (iomestlca L. 
Apricot 
Prunua Armeniaca L. 
COLORADO (Gillette & 
List, 1915); MICHIGAN 
(Janes, 1953); V.TAH (LSDA, 
1924/227); WASHINGTON 
(Johansen, 1955); ALASKA 
(Chamberlin, 1949)• 
WASHINGTON (Johansen, 
1955). 
COLORADO (Gillette St 
List, 1915). 
CALIFORNIA (Volck, 1903; 
Quayle, 1912; Webstor, 1912; 
heldon, 1914; Ossie, 1915; 
DeOng, 1921, 192 a,b; USDA, 
1925/25; 1927/20; 1932/100; 
1939/10; Pritchard k Baker, 
1952; usda, 1955/33 >; 1956/ • 
223,45 !,405,501,724); COLOftADO 
(Weldon, 1909, 1910; Gillette 
k List, 1915); IDAHO (Mania, 
1950; U3DA, 1956/394); MS.,A- 
CHUSETTS (Bourne, 1943); OHIO 
(Miller, 1925a; Outright k 
Rin ;o, 1956); OREGON (USDA, 
1954/42 :; 1956/122); SOUTH 
DAKOTA (Severin, 191 ); UTAH 
(USDA, 1954/716,1041; Knowl- 
ton, 1955; USDA, 1956/7*8); 
WASHINGTON (Newcomer, 1929); 
Johansen, 1955); U.S, (McGregor, 
1950); WEST U.S. (N.P.C.A., 
1955); ONTARIO (Caesar, 1913; 
Putman, 1955); BRITISH COLUMBIA 
(Anderson & Morgan, 195Pa)j 
ALASKA (Chamberlin, 1949). 
CALIFORNIA (Quayle, 1912; 
Essig, 1915; DeOng, 1922a; 
Suamars, 1950); COLORADO 
(Gillette & List, 1923; Dean, 
192t:); UTAH (USDA, 1957/357); 
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Almond 
Prunus 
Peach 
Prunus 
WASHINGTON (Johansen, 
1955); BRITISH COLUMBIA 
(Anderson & Morgan, 
1958a)♦ 
CALIFORNIA (Volck, 1903; 
amygdalus Batsch Qu&yle, 1912; Webster, 1912; 
Volck, 1913; Pierce, 1914; 
Vosler, 1914; Weldon, 1914; 
Brock, 1915; Lssig, 1915; 
Taylor, 191$; DeOng, 1921, 
1922a,b; U30A, 1925/25,310; 
1927/20; 1929/163; Moulton, 
1931; Maekie, 1932; USDA, 
1932/100; Swanson, 1945; 
Lamlman, 1947; Summers, 
1950; Pritchard fc Baker, 
1952; Summers, 1952; Armi- 
tage, 1953; USDA, 1953/257; 
1955/154,663; 1956/501); 
COLORADO (Weldon, 1909,1910); 
UTAH (Knowlton, 1955); WEST 
U.S. (N.P.C.A., 1955); 
CANADA (Treherne, 1917)• 
Persica (L.) 
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Nectarine 
Prunus Persica var. 
fioctarina Maxim 
Sand Cherry 
Prunus pumila L, 
Sweet Cherry 
Prunus Avium L. 
Quince 
Cvdonia oblonaa Mill* 
Fruit Trees (Hiac.) 
U.S. (McGregor, 1950); 
NORTHWEST U.S. (Webster, 
1943); WEST U.S. (N.P.C.A., 
1955); BRITISH COLUMBIA 
(Anderson & Morgan, 195 a); 
CANADA (Treherne, 1917); 
ALASKA (Chamberlin, 1949). 
CALIFORNIA (Philp, 1936; 
Pritchard & Baker, 1952). 
SOUTH DAKOTA (Severin, 
1913). 
CALIFORNIA (Webster, 1912; 
Bosig, 1915; Pritchard & 
Baker, 1952;; COLORADO ( Wel¬ 
don, 1909, 1910); OREGON 
(USDA, 1954/423; 1955/336; 
1956/122; 1957/305); UTAH 
(USDA, 1954/328,1043; 1956/ 
788; 1957/508); WASHINGTON 
(USDA, 1952/341; Johansen, 
1955); U.S. (McGregor, 1950); 
NORTHWEST U.S. (Webster, 1948); 
BRITISH COLUMBIA (Anderson & 
Morgan, 1958a); ALASKA (Cham¬ 
berlin, 1949). 
CALIFORNIA (Esai®, 1915). 
ARIZONA (Morrill, 1915); CAL¬ 
IFORNIA (Stabler, 1913; Vosler, 
1914, 1915; Armitsge, 1953); 
COLORADO (Gillette & List, 
1915, 1923; Hewton, 1949; 
USDA, 1957/621,707); IDAHO 
(Eamundson, 1916; Smith, 1922; 
USDA, 1957/120); IOWA (Richard¬ 
son, 1946; USDA, 1957/165); 
MICHIGAN (USDA, 1956/420); 
MISSOURI (USDA, 1957/573); NET*. 
JERSEY (Weiss, 1915); NEW MEXICO 
(Eyer, 1951; USDA, 1953/257,787; 
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1955/339,1117; 1957/253, 
758); MEW YORK (Chapman, 
1915; Lienk & Chapman, 
1951; Llenk et al., 1952); 
OHIO (Goss&ra, mi, Miller, 
1925b); OREGON (Schuh, 1948); 
UTAH (U30A, 1950/6-9; Davis, 
1955; USDA, 1955/438, 1071; 
1956/1085; 1957/3,311,377, 
758,866); ' 'A3 IKGTOIf (New¬ 
comer, 1927; Webstar, 1931, 
1937; Marshall, 1937; USDA, 
1950/6-9,8-8; Anthon, 1951; 
U3UA, 1956/128; WEST VXftQX IA 
USDA, I956/329); EAST U.S. 
(N.P.C.A., 1950, 1955); WEST 
U.S. (Banks, 1904, 1915; 
Slingerland and Crosby, 1914); 
NORTHWEST U.S. (Newcomer, 
1929, 1933; Mothers, 1934); 
MOVA SCOTIA (Pickett, 1946); 
BRITISH COLUMBIA (Downing, 
1953). 
Family Lo^uminosae 
Glover 
Trifolium so# 
CALIFORNIA (Easts, 1915; 
Pritchard & Baker, 1952; 
USDA, 1952/316; Armitage, 
1953; Barnes, 1955); COLORADO 
(Gillette & List, 1915); 
CONNECTICUT (Britton, 1931); 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA (Webster, 
1912); IDAHO (Smith, 1922; 
USDA, 1954/864; 1955/511); 
KANSAS (Dean, 1928); MICHIGAN 
(Pettit, 1910; Janes, 1953; 
USDA, 1953/744; 1955/370); 
MISSISSIPPI (USDA, 1953/34. 
255; 1955/291,1085; 1956/267, 
328,1019); MISSOURI (USDA, 
1956/371); MONTANA (Cooley, 
1914); NEBRASKA (Roselle, 
1954); NEW JERSEY (Weiss, 1915); 
NEW MEXICO (Dyer, 1951); MEW 
YORK (Lintner, 1890); NORTH . 
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Crimson Clover 
Tr: folium incarnat 
+' * 
Red Clover 
Trifolium pretense 
White Clover 
Trlfolium reaens L. 
Alfalfa 
Medicaj-o sativa L. 
CAROLINA (Farrier, 19570; 
OHIO (Cos ard, 1911; U3DA, 
1953/344; Outright & Rings, 
1956); OREGON (USDA, 1922/ 
70); PENNSYLVANIA (USDA, 
1938/102; Gesell, 1957); 
UTAH (Davis, 1955; Knowlton, 
1955); WASHINGTON (Anthem, 
1950; USDA, 1954/318; Johan¬ 
sen, 1955); WISCONSIN (USDA, 
1925/145)5 U.S. (McGregor, 
1950); LAST U.S. (Banks, 
1904, 1915; N.P.C.A•, 1950, 
1955); NORTHWEST U.S. (Nevr- 
cosier, 1933); QUEBEC (DuPorte, 
1914, 1916); BRITISH COLUMBIA 
(Venables, 1943; Anderson & 
Morgan, 1958a). 
ALABAMA (Ruffin, 1957*); 
m L. MISSISSIPPI (USDA, 1955/267). 
OHIO (Miller, 1925a,b); UTAH 
L. (U3-A, 1941/245); VIRGINIA 
(UJJA, 1941/245); WEST VIR¬ 
GINIA (Elliot, 1952). 
ALABAMA (Ruffin, 1957*); 
MISSISSIPPI (USDA, 1955/267); 
OHiu (Killer, 1925a,b); 
ALASKA (Chamberlin, 1949) • 
ARIZONA (Ewing, 1921; USUA, 
1921/11; Tuttle, 1952; USUA, 
1953/204; 1954/81,155,175, 
195; 1955/90,291,337; 1956/ 
61); CALIFORNIA (Cook, 1914; 
Essig, 1915; USUA, 1921/12; 
Cartwright, 1933; Pritchard 
& Baker, 1952; Barnes, 1955); 
KA 3A3 (USDA, 1956/328,358; 
1957/232); MISSOURI (Um , 
1956/371); NEBRASKA (USD.., 
1956/328); NEVADA (USDA, 1955/ 
431; 1956/371,544; 1957/24); 
♦Correspondence 
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HEW MEXICO (Eyer, 1951; 
USDA, 1956/328; 1957/9); 
OHIO (Outright, 1956); ' 
SOUTH DAKOTA (USDA, 1956/ 
544); TEXAS (Herrick, 
1914); UTAH (Davis, 1955; 
USDA, 1955/431); WASHING¬ 
TON (Anthon, 1950); U.S. 
(N.P.C.A., 1955). 
Bur-Clover 
Medicaito hlapida 
Gaert'n. 
CALIFORNIA (USDA, 1921/12); 
U.S. (McGregor, 1950)* 
Black Locust 
Roblrtia Pseuao-Acacia 
-U7 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA (Riley 
Sc Karl&tt, 1691)* 
Vetch 
Vicla sativa L. 
Pea 
Pisura sativ ra L, 
CALIFORNIA (Quayle, 1912); 
MISSISSIPPI (USDA, 1955/26?, 
10B5); NEW MEXICO (Eyer, 1951); 
U.S. (N.P.C.A., 1955). 
CALIFORNIA (Lssig, 1915); 
MONTANA (Cooley, 1914); NSW 
MEXICO (Eyer, 1951); OHIO 
(Miller, 1925a); U.S. (Mc¬ 
Gregor, 1950; N.P.C.A., 1955)* 
Bean 
Phaseolus vulgaris L. 
Mi sc. Forage Crops 
Family Linaceae 
Flax 
Llama usitatissium L. 
nm MEXICO (Eyer, 1951); OHIO 
(Miller, 1925a,b; Outright & 
Rings, 1956); u.S# (N.P.C.A., 
1955). 
KANSAS (Pean, 1936); MISSIS¬ 
SIPPI (USDA, 1954/90); UTAH 
(USDA, 1957/354); NORTHWEST 
U.3. (Newcomer, 193 3)• 
U.S. (McGregor, 1950). 
3# 
Family Geraniaceae 
Storksbill 
Drodium aoschatum L. 
Family Rutaceae 
Orange 
Citrus sinensis Osbeck 
Family Aceraceae 
1-aple 
Acer sp* 
Family Vitaceae 
Grape 
Yitjs vinifera L* 
Family Malvaceae 
Mallow 
Malva sp* 
Hollyhock 
Althaea rosea Cav. 
Cotton 
Gossypium herbaceua L* 
CALIFORNIA (U3DA, 1925/ 
41). 
U * 3 • (McGregor, 1950}* 
IDAHO (U3DA, 1956/467); 
OHIO (Millerf 1925a: Out¬ 
right & Rings, 1956). 
NEW YORK (Webster, 1912). 
CALIFORNIA (Webster, 1912; 
Augustson, 1940); WASHINGTON 
(Anthon, 1950); U.S. (Mc¬ 
Gregor, 1950). 
WASH1NGT0N (113DA, 1954/ 
31S )* 
0.3* (Peairs> 1941). 
Family Araliaceae 
English Ivy KENTUCKY (Rodriguez, 1957*). 
Hedera helix L. 
^Corres^ondenco 
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Family ^rlxnulaceae 
Primrose IDAHO (USDA, 1956/32); 
Primula sp. BRITISH COLUMBIA (Ander¬ 
son k Morgan, 1953a)* 
Family Asclepjadaceae 
Milkweed WASHINGTON (Anthon, 1950). 
Asclepias tuberosa L. 
Family Polemoniaceae 
Rockery Phlox 
Phlox sp. 
Family Labiatae 
Sage 
Salvia sp. 
Family Solanaceae 
Potato 
Solanum tuberosum L. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA (Ander¬ 
son 5; Morgan, 195Pa). 
BRIT SH COLUMBIA (Ander¬ 
son & Morgan, 195^a). 
UTAH (USDA, 1930/190). 
Family Scrophulariaceae 
Snapdragon 
Antirrhinum najus L. 
Family Cucurbitaceae 
Squash 
Cucurbita maxima Duch 
Cantaloupe 
Oucumis Melo var* 
cantalunensis Naud 
WASHINGTON (USDA, 1954/ 
313). 
ARIZONA (USDA, 1954/62; 
1955/147,166). 
ARIZONA (USDA, 1954/155; 
1955/147); U.S. (licgregor 
1950). 
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Family Compositae 
Sunflower WASHINGTON (Ar.thon, 1950). 
Hellanthus annuus L. 
Burdock BRITISH COLOMBIA (Venables, 
Arctium a nus Bemh. 1943) * 
Dandelion EA3T U.S. (N.P.C.A., 1950). 
Taraxacum officinale 
Weber 
Kl8C. Ornamentals IDAHO (USDA, 1956/467; 1957/ 
122); MICHIGAN (Janes, 1953); 
NEBRASKA (Roselle, 1954); 
OREGON (Schuh, 1948); UTAH 
(Knowlton, 1955); ’WASHINGTON 
(USDA, 1956/356); EAST U.S. 
(H.P.O.A., 1950, 1955); ALASKA 
(Chamberlin, 1949)• 
Mi sc. Forest and Shade Trees IDAHO (USDA, 1956/333,373,467; 
1957/121); MASSACHUSETTS (Bourne, 
1943); MICHIGAN (Janes, 1953); 
NEBRASKA (USDA, 1927/339; 
Roselle, 1954); OHIO (Miller, 
1925b); U.S. (Baker, 1950); 
EAST U.S. (N.P.C.A., 1950); 
ALASKA (Chamberlin, 1949). 
Household Pest ARIZONA (USDA, 1957/133,309); 
CALIFORNIA (USDA, 1925/U; 
"’ritchard & Baker, 1952; 
Ariaitage, 1953; USDA, 1956/ 
356); COLORADO (Weldon, 1910; 
Gillette & List, 1915, 1923; 
USDA, 1931/71; 1932/73; 1934/ 
27; 1933/86; CONNECTICUT (USDA, 
1930/190; 1933/23,97; Zappe, 
1939, 1941, 1945; USDA, 1954/ 
364; 1957/217); DELAWARE (USDA, 
1930/124; 1956/10,21,334,1035; , 
1957/410); GEORGIA (USDA, 1954/ 
239); IDAHO (USDA, 1953/382; 
1954/261; 1956/82,357.378; 1957/ 
309,410); ILLINOIS (USDA, 1933/ 
2^; 1940/205; 1941/219; 
1954/2450.942; 195:>/18l; 
1957/410J; INDIANA (deb¬ 
ater, lSf!9; USD A, 1928/ 
129; 1931/231; 1940/122; 
1941/219; 1953/3^2,830; 
1954/261,319,1037; 1957/ 
80); IOWA (USdA, 1954/364); 
KANSAS (Dean, 1928; USDA, 
1928/42; 1931/31; 1954/220; 
1955/235,394; 1956/181,311; 
1957/410); KENTUCKY (USDA, 
1930/252; 1941/119; 1953/ 
236; 1954/301; 1956/357; 
MAINE (USDA, 1956/469; 
Simpson, 1957*); MARYLAND 
(USDA, 1941/219; 1954/261; 
1955/26; 1956/311,334,1133; 
Bissau, 1957*; U3DA, 1957/ 
238,410,946); MASSACHUSETTS 
(Webster, 1912; USDA, 1929/ 
156; 1933/23; bourne, 1943; 
USDA, 1954/13; 1955/678); 
MICHIGAN (Pettit, 1910); 
USDA, 1940/205; Janes, 1953; 
USDA, 1953/744; 1955/370; 
1956/650; 1957/410); MINNESOTA 
(USDA, 1930/124; 1940/205,289; 
1955/394; 1956/256; 1957/22, , 
384); MISSISSIP I (USDA, 1954/ 
280); MISSOURI (USDA, 1931/49; 
1954/280: 1956/357; 1957/410); 
MONTANA (Cooley, 1914, 1925; 
U3DA, 1940/205'; 1941/219; 
Pe ■ ;er, 1951, 1953; USDA, 1953/ 
54; 1954/51,339,524; 1955/262, 
420,1060; 1956/1146; 1957/405, 
410); NEBRASKA (USDA, 1926/123; 
1927/134; 1923/81,129; 1929/ 
93; 1930/19^; 1931/130; 1928/ 
31,129; 1929/93; 1930/190; 1931/ 
130; 1933/48; 1940/122,205; 1941/ 
119,219; 1954/364; 1955/34,348; 
1956/30,311; 1957/100)} NEVADA 
(USD. , 1953/171; 1954/961; 
1955/1010,1108; 1956/20,334, 
1029; 1957/24,25,175); few 
HAMPS IRE (Conklin, 1957*); 
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NEW JERSEY (USDA, 1930/190; 
1941/219; 1957/309,410); 
MEW iiSXICO (USDA, 1953/129; 
1955/1119; 1956/323,379,406; 
1957/256); MEW YORK (Lintner, 
1390; USDA, 1933/183); NORTH 
CAROLINA {USDA, 1932/337; 
1954/261; 1955/26; 1956/77, 
105; Farrier, 1957*; USDA, 
1957/186); NORTH DAKOTA {USDA, 
1955/1023; 1956/46,431; 1957/ 
731); OHIO (Goasara, 1911; 
USDA, 1924/149; Killer* 1925b; 
USDA, 1928/191; 1929/156; 1931/ 
231; 1953/344,382,1106; 1955/ 
408; Outright & Rings, 1956; 
USDA, 1957/207); OKLAHOMA (USDA, 
1954/220,239; 1955/190); OREGON 
(USDA, 1954/389); PENNSYLVANIA 
(USDA, 1940/205; 1941/219; 
1953/382,1106; Udine, 1954; 
USDA, 1954/184,389,1100; 1955/ 
311; 1956/334,431; Geaall, 1957; 
USDA, 1957/329); RHODE ISLAND 
(Webstar, 19X2; USDA, 1954/364, 
616; 1955/17,420; 1956/1102); 
SOUTH CAROLINA (Webster, 1912; 
USDA, 1941/119; 1941, 1952- 
Mettles, 1957*); SOUTH DAKOTA 
(USDA, 1955/1105; 1956/371); 
TENNESSEE (USDA, 1953/171; 1954/ 
31; 1955/15,227,25^,370,1090; 
1957/214); UTAH (USDA, 1954/1033, 
1099; Knowlton, 1955; USDA, 1956/ 
311,334,378; 1957/238,868); 
VERMONT (/'iacCollom, 1957*); 
VIRGINIA (USDA, 1941/119; 1954/ 
387; 1955/142,370; 1956/165, 
311; 1957/33,105); WASHINGTON 
(Anthon, 1950; USDA, 1954/364; 
Johansen, 1955; USDA, 1955/4*5; 
1956/130; 1957/309,410); WEST 
VIRGINIA (USDA, 1954/226; 1955/ 
74,329; 1956/185.334,404); WIS- , 
COUSIN (USDA, 1925/145,290; 1930/ 
124; 1931/231; 1952/455; 1956/ 
378,431; 1957/412); WYOMING 
(USDA, 1954/855,942,958,1013; 
1955/1057; 1956/1144); U.S. 
^Correspondence 
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SOUTH AMERICA 
Family Rosaceae 
Pear 
Pyrus communis L.* 
Apple 
Pyrus Kalus L, 
Fruit Trees (Misc») 
ARGENTINA (Vergani, 1953). 
AROluNTXNA (Greene, 1932; 
Vergani, 1953)f BRAZIL - Sao 
Paulo (Figuelredo, 1950)# 
ARGENTINA (Anon,, 1925, 1926); 
CHILE (Chile, 1942); URUGUAY 
(Guido, 1941). 
Family Vitaceae 
Grape 
Vitis vlnifera L* 
CHX .3 (Ibanez Ivanevie, 1946) • 
EUROPE 
Moss (Musci) (BIUiANI (von Han stein, 1902); 
IRLLAHB (Halbert, 1923); 
EUROPE (Tragardh, 1914). 
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Family Pinaceae 
Arbor Vitae 
Thuja sp* 
Family Qraminae 
Red Fescue 
Festuca rubra b. 
Orchard Grass 
Dactylis r.lomerata L. 
Rye Grass 
holium perenne L. 
Barley 
Hordeurn vulgare L. 
Wheat 
Triticum aestivum L. 
Oats 
Avena sativa L. 
Tall Oat-grass 
Arrenatherum elatius 
fM. & iC.J 
Timothy 
Phleum pratense L. 
Sugar Cane 
Saccharum sp. 
Misc. Grasses 
Family Liliaceae 
Asparagus 
Asparagus officinalis 
KGLL/vf!I) (van Poeteren. 
1924). 
GSR;' -ANY {Kreme r, 19 56). 
OBa^AHY (Kroraer, 1956). 
GERMANY (Kreraer , 1956). 
EUROPE (Kremer, 1956). 
EUROPE (Kremer, 1956). 
EUROPE (Kremer, 1956). 
GSiJiiuvY (Kremer, 1956). 
EUROPE (Kremer, 1956). 
EUROPE (Kremer, 1956). 
AUSTRIA (Rohm, 1954); 
ENGLAND (Hardy, 1650); 
GERMANY (Sehrank, 1731); 
SWITZERLAND (Kathya, 1954a). 
GERMANY (Miller, 1925a). 
Family Araaryllidaeeae 
Narcissus 
liar cl 3. ..us sp* 
HOLLAND (van Poeteren 
I924}; EUROPE (Kremer 
1956)• 
Family Salicaceae 
Poplar EUROPE (Kremer, 1956) 
Populus ap. 
Family Jufdandacoae 
English Walnut EUROPE {Kremer, 1956) 
Julians regia L. 
Family Panaceas 
Oak AUSTRIA (Bohn, 1954): 
Quercus sp. EUROPE (Kremer, 1956) 
i 
Family Ulmacoae 
Elm EUROPE (Kremor, 1956) 
Ulraus sp# 
Family Cannablnace: c 
Mops AUSTRIA (Efihm, 1954). 
Humulus lupulus L* 
Family Polygoneceae 
Buckwheat EUROPE (Kroner, 1956) 
Fagopyrum 3agjttatum bit: 
Family ftannunculaceae 
Creeping Crowfoot AUSTRIA (Bohn, 1954): 
Ranunculus re pons L. GERMAN! (Kremer, 1950). 
Family Papaveraceae 
Celandine 
Qhelidoniuia nadus 1, 
AUSTRIA (Boiua, 1954). 
*2$ 
Family Crucirerao 
Ch rlock 
liras3lea Kaber var. 
p%m\a£lfX& (1») 
Family Saxlfrn.^acoae 
Gooseb&rrv 
iiibos Grossularia L, 
AUTRjlA (iiohsa* 1954). 
AUSTRIA (Bohu, 1954; Kur. 
?1# Prot. Org*, 1954); 
BELGXUK (Cooreman, 1 44; 
Wybou, 1951); CLNMEK. 
(Ferdinandsan & Eostrap, 
1919atb; Cram, 1924); 
&hG4Xfo (m,ehaol9nl$92| 
Oreaerod, 1&93 # Tragardh, 
1914; Warburton, 1 22; 
liodson, 1926; Maasaa, 193 
dtaniland, 1939; £&cher, 
1949); Fit*LARD (Hukkinan, 
1935; Vap ula, 1935); Cm 
(Thomas, 1694, 1696; Trag 
1914; Sachtlebon, 1922: 
Zacher, 1922; Kremor, 193 
Laeher, 1949; Uahman 4 Pi 
1952: Roeslor, 1952a; 
1956); HOLLARS) Uitac 
1694. 1914. 1917. : 
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Currant 
Elbea sp. 
Red Currant 
Elbe a sativum (L.) 
Black Currant 
Elboa nir.rum L, 
Alpine Currant 
Rlbes alplnum L, 
Family Rosaceae 
Pear 
Pyrus communis L. 
Apple 
Pyrus Malus L. 
DENMARK (Ferdinandson & 
Rostrup. 1919a,b, 1920; 
Gram, 1924)} BN GLA M 0 ( Via r~ 
burton, 1922); FINLAND 
(Vap ula, 1935); OERMAflY 
(Kramer, 1936); HOLLAED 
{Sch o©vers, 1919)* 
AUSTRIA (Bohin, 1954); 
GB8MANT (Kremi»r, 1956). 
DENMARK (Ferdinandsen & 
Rostrup, 1919b); QSSKAHT 
(Kreaer, 1956). 
GSRMANT (Thomas, 1894); 
HOLLAND (Schoevers, 1919); 
EUROPE (Kroner, 1956). 
AUSTRIA (Bohm, 1954); ENGLAND 
(Masses, 1932); OEBMANI 
(Scheuten, 1857; Kramer, 
1935. Roesler, 1951; Kremer, 
1956); HOLLAUD (Ritaema Bos, 
1914; van Kyndhoven, 1955; 
Meltser, 1955); H0RV.AY (Fjeld- 
dalen, 1952); SKlimUlfD 
(Geior, 1951; Mathys, 1954a), 
AUSTRIA (BShm, 1954); BELGIUM 
(Cooreman, 1944); XtmmK 
(Anon*, 1934); GEPiH&KT (Zachor, 
1922; Kramer, 1936; Roesler, 
1951; firmer, 1956); HOLLAED 
(Geijskes, 1939; Bur, PI, Prot. 
Org,, 1954; van Kyndhoven, 
1955; Meitzer, 1955); NORWAY 
(Fjeldclalen, 1952); SPAIN 
(Gomez Clemente & del Rivero, 
1954); SWITZERLAND (Geier, 
1951; Grob, 1951; Mathys, 
1954a). 
Crab-Apple GERMANY (Kremer. 1956) 
Pyrus (Malus) Scheidekerl 
Zabel 
Hawthorn AUSTRIA (Bohm, 1954); 
Crataegus mono/^yna Jacq. GERMANY (Kremer, 1956); 
HOLLAND (Meltzer, 1955). 
Eedthorn GERMANY (Kremer, 1956). 
Grataegus Oxyacantha L. 
Strawberry ENGLAND (liarburton, 1922); 
Fra&aria sp. EURO E (Kremer, 1956). 
Strawberry AUSTRIA (Bohm, 1954). 
Fragaria vesca L. 
Blackberry AUSTRIA (Bohm, 1954); 
Rubus sp* GERMANY (2acher, 1922). 
Blackberry EUROPE (Kremer, 1956). 
Rubus fruticosus L. 
Raspberry NORWAY (Schsfyen, 1916). 
Rubus idaeus L. 
Rose AUSTRIA (Bohm, 1954). 
Rosa sp. 
Sloe GERiiANY (Kremer, 1956). 
Prunus spinosa L. 
Plum or Prune AUSTRIA (Bohoi, 1954); 
Prunus domestica L. FRANCE (Duges, 1834); 
GERiiANY (Kramer, 1936; 
Kremer, 1956); SWITZERLAND 
(f la thy3, 1954a). 
Apricot GERMANY (Kremer, 1956); 
Prunus Armeniaca L. SWITZERLAND (Mathys, 1954a) 
Almond EUROPE (Kremer, 1956). 
Prunus amygdalus Batsch 
Peach AUSTRIA (Bohm, 1954); 
GERMANY (Kramer, 1936; 
Roesler, 1951; Kremer, 
1956); HOLLAND (Ritzema 
Prunus Persica (L.) 
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Sweet Cherry 
Prunus Avium L. 
Fruit Trees (Misc.) 
Family LeKuminosae 
Clover 
rrifollum sp. 
Red Clover 
Trifolium pratense 
White Clover 
Trifolium repcna L. 
Lucerne (Alfalfa) 
liedicaKQ sativa L. 
Bird*s Tare3 
Vicia craca L. 
Family Eutaceae 
Citrus 
Citrus sp* 
Boa, 1394); MEDITERRANEAN 
REGION (Tar;re, 1954)* 
GERMANY (2a Cher, 1922; 
Roealer, 1952a: Kremer, 
1956). 
AUSTRIA (Eurt PI. Prot. 
Org., 1954); BELGIUM (Wy~ 
bou, 1951); DENMARK (Anon., 
1928); ENGLAND (Hardy, 1850; 
Theobald, 1913; Coliyer, 
1952, 1953, 1956); FRANCS 
(Willaume, 1930: Chaboussou 
& Bes iarb, 1954); GERMANY 
(Roesler, 1951, 1952a,b; 
Dohring, 1952); SWIT2LRLAKD 
(Gallay, 1950; Goier & 
Baggiolini, 1952; Kathys, 
1954a). 
DENMARK (Ferdinandsen k 
Rostrup, 1920); SWITZERLAND 
(Mathys, 1954a). 
EUROPE (Kramer, 1956). 
AUSTRIA (Bohra. 1954); GERMANY 
(Kramer, 1956). 
AUSTRIA (Bolim, 1954); BEMKARS 
(Ferdinandaon & fioatrup, 1920) 
EUROPE {Kramer, 1956). 
GSRMAHX (Kreraer, 1956). 
KRAHCE (Eur. PI. Prot 
1954); EUROPE (Kreraar 
MEDITERRAK £AH REGION 
1954). 
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Family Suphorblaceae 
Castor->11 Plant 
Ricinus communis L* 
Family Vitaceae 
Grape 
Vltis vinifora L. 
Family Tiliaceae 
Linden 
Tilia sp* 
Family Violacoae 
Violet 
Viola sp* 
Fa. ily Lythraceae 
Purple Loosestrife 
Lythrum salicaria L. 
Family Araliaceae 
English Ivy 
Hedera helix L* 
EUROPE (Kremer, 1956)* , 
AUSTRIA (Bbhm, 1954); GER¬ 
MANY (Kraraer, 1936); SW IT- 
28SUm (Gallay, 1950; Mathys, 
1954b); EUROPE (Kremer, 
1956). 
GERMANY (Oudamano, 1930). 
AUSTRIA (BShn, 1954); EUROPE 
(Kramer, 1956). 
GERMANY {Kroner, 1956). 
AUSTRIA {Bohsi, 1954); DENMARK 
(Anon., 1934); EMfiUND 
(Michael, 1892; Ormeroi, 
1393); GERMANY (Eacher, 1922: 
Roealer, 1952a; Kremer, 1956); 
HOLLAHD (Ritzema Bos, 1894, 
1914; Geijskes, 1939; ftoosje 
k van Dinther, 1953; van Evnd- 
hoven, 1955; Meltzer, 1955); 
SWITZERLAND (tiathys, 1954a)♦ 
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Family Umbelliferae 
Burnet Saxifrage GERMANY (Kremer, 1956).# 
Fimpinella saxifrage L# 
Goutweed GERMANY (Kramer, 1956) 
Aegopodium poda^r ria L# 
Wood Angelica GERMANY (Kremer, 1956) 
Angelica 3ilvostris L# 
Cow Parsnip GERMAN (Kremer, 1956) 
Heracleum sphondylium L. 
Family Convolvulaceae 
Bindweed EUROPE (Kremer, 1956)# 
Convolvulus sp. 
Family Caprifoliaeeae 
Honeysuckle AUSTRIA (Bohm, 1954)• 
Lonicera Sp# 
Family Compositae 
Zinnia HOLLAND (Roosie k van 
Zinnia elegana Uacq# Dlnther, 1953)* 
Mugwort AUSTRIA (Bohm, 1954)* 
Artemisia sp# 
Coltsfoot 
Tuaallago Farfara L# 
Sweet Coltsfoot 
Petasites officinalis 
.. "koe'nch 
Dandelion 
Taraxacum op# 
AUSTRIA (Bohm, 1954). 
EUROPE (Kremer, 1956) 
AUSTRIA (Bohm, 1954). 
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Miac* Ornamentals and Shrubs 
Misc. Forest and Shade Trees 
Household Pest 
ASIA 
Family Roaaceae 
Apple 
Pyrus /■&lur> L. 
Rose 
Rosa sp. 
Family Conroositao 
Chrysanthemum 
Chrysanthemum sp. 
OJSRMANT (Koch, 1836). 
AUSTRIA (Bohm, 1954)5 
CHSRKAHX (Koch, 1«3S). 
DENMARK (Anon., 1934); 
GERMAN* (Zacher, 1932; 
Franz, 1952; Sxt, 1953); 
3Com BO (Ritchie, 1929); 
SWITZERLAND (Aiathys, 
1954a). 
IRAK (Us A, 1957/453); 
TUKKST (DflagOnt-s, 1953). 
FORMOSA (Kishida, 1935). 
INDIA - Punjab (Sapra, 
1940). 
AFRICA 
Family Salicacoae 
Poplar 
Populus sp. 
Family Roaaceae 
Pear 
Pyrus communl3 L* 
Apple 
Pyrus Malus L. 
£GYPT (Willcocks| 1913). 
MOROCCO (Andre, 1941); 
SOUTH AFRICA (Nel, 1942). 
SOUTH AFRICA (Cvans, 1952). 
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Plum or Prune EGYPT (Willcocks, 1913); 
Prunus donestlca L* SOUTH AFRICA (Mally, 1920)* 
Aim net MOROCCO {Andre, 1941; 
Prunus amyp;dalus Batsch Ferret, 1957)* 
Fruit Trees (Klee*) MOROCCO (Brichet, 1943); 
SOUTH AFRICA (Mailer, 1925a: 
Mally, 1934; Georgala, 19555* 
Family Rutaceae 
Citrus EGYPT (Willcocks, 1913). 
Citrus sp* 
Family Euphorbiaceae 
Castor-oil Plant EGYPT (Willcocks, 1913). 
Ricinus communis L* 
Faraily Convolvulac.jae 
Bindweed EGYPT (Willcocks, 1913). 
Convolvulus sp* 
Misc* Ornamentals SOUTH AFRICA (Miller, 1925a). 
AUSTRALIA and HE* ZEALAND 
I itmitm mmtm nmmtkmmmmmrn wmmm <MMM» ■>■■■•■■ 
Family Graminae 
Grasses (Wise*) TASMANIA (Evans, 1942)* 
Family Araceae 
Cuckoopint AUSTRALIA (Killer, 1925a)* 
Arum maculaturn L* 
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Family Caryophyllaceae 
Carnation 
Hanthus chlnensis L. 
Family Rosaceae 
Pear 
Pyrus coamunia L. 
Apple 
Pyrus Malus L# 
Plura or Prune 
Prunus domestlca L. 
Almond 
Prunus amygdalus Batsch 
Peach 
Prunus Peraica (L.) 
NEW ZBALAND (Jacks, 1956)# 
NEW SOUTH WALKS (Gurney, 
1915); SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
(Kemp, 1947); VICTORIA 
(Ward, 1933; Victoria 
Uep't* Agric., 1943; Hogan* 
1946). 
HEW SOUTH WALES (Gurney, 
1915; Proggatt, 1921, 1922; 
Weson, 193$; Pasfield k 
Brydan, 1946; Paafield & 
Holbeche, 1946); QUEENSLAND 
(Queensland, 1944, 1945, 
1946; Caldwell, 194$; May* 
194a, 1949, 1950. 1952); 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA (Kemp, 1953; 
Smith, 1954); TASMANIA 
(Thoraas, 1926, 1930; Evans, 
1942; Miller, 1949, 1953); 
VICTORIA (Ward, 1933; Vic¬ 
toria Dept* Agric., 1943; 
\ oga n, 1946, 1949; Morris, 
1950); WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
(Jenkins, 1943, 1946, 1950); 
NEW ZEALAND (Miliar, 1922; 
Cottier, 1935; Taylor, 1945, 
1952; Evans, 1952). 
NEW SOUTH WALKS (Vason, 1933); 
TASMANIA (Evans, 1942). 
NEW SOUTH WALES (Wason, 1933); 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA (Quinn, 1929); 
TASMANIA (Evans, 1942); VIC¬ 
TORIA (Ward, 1933); AUSTRALIA 
(Miller, 1925a). 
TASMANIA (Eyans, 1942); 
AUSTRALIA (Miller, 1925a). 
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Fruit Trees (Kisc#) 
\ ,,'" 
■ ' jtLr,1 
Family hegumlnosae 
Clover 
Trifolium 3P* 
NEW SOUTH WALES (Froggatt, 
1$93; Anon*. 1934); 
QUEENSLAND (Jarvis, 1922a, 
b); SOUTH AUSTRALIA (Anon*, 
1914, 1940); TASMANIA 
(Thomas & Raoh&el, 1933); 
VICTORIA (Pescott, 1915; 
Ward, 1933; Stephens, 1947, 
1943); mi ZEALAND (Till- 
yard, 1925; Grainger, 1946) 
TASMANIA (Evans, 1942). 
Household Pest mt SOUTH WALES (Hew South 
Wales Dept* Agric., 194$)* 
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ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 
As Is shovm in the previous section, the clover 
mite attacks a largo number of plants, in addition to 
being a widespread household pest* 
J ' . ‘“V • .* ■ ■ - , • . ' .-•* ■ • ■ * V. _ ■ d. ► . 
Agricultural Importance 
. 
In North America B. praetlosa is not generally con¬ 
sidered a major agricultural post* In certain areas of 
the United States and Canada, however, such as the Pacific 
Northwest and California, it is frequently reported to 
cause considerable damage to deciduous fruit trees and 
/ . . • r * * . i 
other crops* Serious crop damage is reported only oc¬ 
casionally in the Northeast, where it Is primarily a 
pest in and around houses* In many cases where severe 
damage to crops is reported, it is apparently due to the 
lack of adequate control measures, since most of the 
modem acaricides readily control the clover mite on 
agricultural crops* 
In Europe, B. practlosa has been known for several 
decades as a severe peat of currants and gooseberries 
and deciduous fruit trees. Fruit trees, particularly 
apples and pears, have also been recorded as preferred 
food plants in South America, South Africa, and Australia. 
7%. 
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In many instances the recent upsurge in the import¬ 
ance of the clover mite on various host plants has been 
associated with the use of the new organic insecticides, 
notably DDT. Increased infestations of B, pruetiosa 
following applications of DDT have been observed by 
Carman and Fleschner (1945), Hogan and Stephens (1946), 
Jenkins and Forte (1946), Pasfield and Holbeche (1946), 
Kemp (1947)» Webster (194$), Newton and List (1949), 
Oallay (1950), Barnes (1951), German and Townsend (1952), 
Gomes Clemente (1954), Smith (1954), and Outright and 
Rings (1956)* Similar observations are reported for 
othar tetrnnychid mites, notably Tetranychus telarius 
(L.) (Hough, Clancy, and Pollard, 1945; Wheeler '..and La 
Plante, 1946; Clancy and Pollard, 1952; Michelbacher et 
al*. 1954), T. schoeni McG# (Hough, Clancy, and Pollard, 
1945; Clancy and Pollard, 1952), T* cinnabarlnus (Bois*) 
(Davis, 1952), Metatetranychus ulml (Koch) (Driggers, 
** 
et al*, 1946; Clancy and Pollard, 194$, Hueck gt §1*, 
1952; Michelbacher et al*,, 1954) and M* citri (McG*) 
(BeBach, 1947)* 
The increase of these mites has been attributed to 
a variety of causative agents* The destruction of natural 
enemies is often eited as the ultimate cause of mite 
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increases (Decker et al#, 1946; Eur# PI. Prot. Org., 
1954), but substantiating data ard frequently lacking# 
Observations on the insecticidal destruction of 
predators of the following mites have been recorded: 
II* prastiosa (Gomez Clemente and del Rivero, 1954; 
T* telarius (Hough, Clancy, and Pollard, 1945; Clancy 
and Pollard, 1952; Mlchelbacher et al., 1954); T. 
schoeni (Hough, Clancy, and Pollard, 1945; Clancy and 
Pollard, 1952); T. cinnabarlnus (Davis, 1952); M* ulmi 
(Clancy and Pollard, 1943; ColIyer, 1953; Michelbacher 
et al*, 1954); M. citri (DeSach, 1947)• 
A number of other authors, however, have cited 
other factors which aro said to be responsible for 
mite increases following DDT treatments* Driggers et 
al* (1946) suggested that the buildup of mites might 
well be due to a DDT-promoted change in the physiology 
of the mites or the host plant* Kueck et al# (1952) 
reported an increase in the fecundity of K. ulmi follow¬ 
ing spray applications of DDT* Davis (1952) observed 
that applications of DoT, unless heavy, caused an in¬ 
crease in mite activity, resulting in a scattering of 
the mites, which in turn increased reproduction and 
thus a buildup of mites* In this case it might be said 
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that the DDT application increased the reproductive 
potential of the mites by reducing the deleterious 
effects of overcrowding and excessive feeding in a 
limited area. Leaf injury resulting from excessive 
feeding of the citrus rei mite (M. citri) has been 
shown by Henderson and Holloway (1942) to be responsible 
for a high reduction in egg production. 
B. Praetlosa pierces the cuticle and epidermis of 
the leaf vdth its needlelike cheliceraa and sucks out 
the coll contents. This sucking activity produces 
whitish-gray, faintly outlined areas on the leaves, 
principally in the vicinity of the veins and basal 
portions* With increasing infestation and seasonal 
progression the stippling may extend over the entire 
leaf. In sever© cases, the leaves wilt and dry. In 
general, however, the leaves retain their greenish-gray 
appearance until leaf fall. There is usually no bronz¬ 
ing of the leaves, a condition often encountered in in¬ 
festations of Tetranychua telarius (Kremer, 1956). 
Plants so injured by the clover mite cannot produce 
sufficient carbohydrates to mature a normal number of 
buds for the coming year or those that are formed may 
be smaller in size* In the case of fruit trees, partic¬ 
ularly apple, the amount of chlorophyll extracted by tho 
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miteo is often as much as 15 to 35 per cent of the total 
leaf content, depending on the variety of fruit and the 
intensity of mite infest tion (Chapman ot al*, 1952). 
This brings about a decrease in the assimilation sur¬ 
face which in turn causes a generalised weakening of 
the vegetative organs before the time of leaf fall, thus 
producing small, immature fruit and a reduction in yield 
the following year (DeOng, 1922; Chapman et al., 1952; 
Krener, 1956), In addition, the leaves developing in the 
spring are usually darkly colored and fail to attain 
• i * 
their normal size (Kremer, 1956). On the other hand, 
Chapman et al. (1952) found that better color occurred 
on Cortland apples from mite-infested trees, apparently 
due to the less dens© growth of these trees which per¬ 
mitted better penetration of sunlight to the fruits. 
On fruit trees, contrary to observations on T, 
telarlus. cast skins of the clover mite are rarely found 
on the leaves, but in great masses on the twigs in the 
vicinity of the stipules. In severe infestations tho 
entire underside of the twig is covered with a thick 
white layer of exuviae as well as myriads of empty egg 
choria (Kreraer, 1956), 
According to Dean (192d), the clover mites showed 
a decided preference for certain apple varieties grown 
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in the Arkansas River Valley* These were, in order of 
preference: Missouri Pippin, Ben Davis, Vflnesap, Grimes 
Golden, and Delicious. In the Okanagan Valley of 
British Columbia, Delicious i3 the preferred variety, 
followed by Newton, McIntosh, Jonathan, and Winesap 
(Anderson and Morgan, 195$a)* 
. - h 
Structural Importance 
Although reports of the clover mite entering dwell¬ 
ings go back as far as 1$$4 (Riley and i lariat t, 1$91), 
until recently it had not been regarded as a serious 
household pest* During this pact decade it has risen 
sharply in importance. This recent upsurge has com¬ 
monly been attributed to the post-World War II nboomn 
in housing developments surrounded by luxuriantly 
growing, well fertilised lawn areas (English and 
Snetsinger, 1957}* LeRoux (1954) recently published 
the results of a study with Tetranvchus telarius in 
which it was. found that when the concentration of 
' . * ■ ''*TS ; V 7. * ... ’J; 1 ' , 4. .<* ■ * ■ 
nitrogen supplied to its food plant was doubled, the 
mite populations were doubled# In addition, he noted 
that the fecundity of the mite was significantly in¬ 
creased when the food )lant was sup-lied with higher 
rates of nitrogen and potassium. It appears that a 
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similar effect may occur with the clover mite* "Serious 
infestations have been repeatedly observed following the 
installation of new lawns or the heavy fertilisation of 
old lawns" (N.P,C*A*f 1955). 
Clover mites are a nuisance problem in houaholds 
because of the tremendous numbers in which they occur* 
The National Pest Control Association (1955) reports 
the following case: "In a typical house in Hew Jersey, 
sufficient counts were made to give reliability to the 
estimate of more than a quarter of a million mites on 
the floor of a single avorage-sise bedroom* When niites 
occur in a house in these numbers, they are sufficient 
to cause a sound like the grating of fine sand as one 
walks across the floor and to cause little red streaks 
to occur on all types of surfaces where the mites* 
bodies are crushed*" 
During the course of its development, according 
to Venables (1943) ahd English and Snetsinger (1957), 
the clover mite migrates back and forth between the 
lawn grass to feed and the building to oviposit, molt, 
and seek protection* The observation that B* praetiosa 
is only troublesome in the spring and fall can be ex¬ 
plained by the fact that high summer temperatures are 
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unfavorable to mite development and therefore the 
mites pass the summer in the egg stage (English and 
Snetsinger, 1957)* In their fall and spring migra¬ 
tions the mites "get into beds, into clothing, and 
into food# It is nearly impossible to remove them, 
dead or alive, without creating stains" (&.P.C.A., 
1955)* Although the clover nita is not known to 
attack humans or domestic animals, It is a source of 
much annoyance to housewives when they see mites 
crawling throughout the house* Anderson and Morgan 
• 
(1953a) report cases of mental derangement, one re¬ 
quiring medical attention, associated with the in¬ 
vasion of homes by the clover mite. 
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LIFE HISTORY 
The literature concerning the life history of 
the clover mite, v/ith few exceptions, offers little 
in the way of reliable information. The vast major¬ 
ity of the information appears to be based on casual 
field observations, with little or no substantiating 
data. There is a small number of publications that 
have contributed in some small measure to a better un¬ 
derstanding of the biology of the clover Elite, but these 
have been, for the most part, rather limited in scope. 
The recent papers by Kremor (1956) arid Anderson and 
Morgan (195$&)» however, re vastly superior to, and 
more informative than, any other published works on 
the life-history of this species# It is for this reason 
that the greater portion of the analysis of the biolog¬ 
ical literature is essentially an analysis of these 
authors’ contributions* 
Observations by various authors Indicate that the 
life cycle of the clover mite may vary according to the 
group of food plants attacked. Consequently, in order 
to facilitate discussion, the analysis of these reports 
has been divided into several sections, each concerning 
a particular group of host plants. Each ’biotype’ 
(Mathys, 1954a) is ch Factorised by particular ecological 
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affinities and a distinct developmental cycle* 
The life-cycle is typical of tetranychid mites 
except that the species is entirely parthenogenetic 
(Pritchard and Baker, 1955)* The mite passes through 
several distinct stages in its developments egg, 
larva, protochrysalis (first quiescent), protonymph, 
deutochrysalis (second quiescent), deutonymph, teli- 
ochrysalis (third quiescent), and adult* Inuring the 
su mer these stages succeed each other at intervals 
of three to six days and the life-cycle takes more 
than a month (Anderson and Morgan, 195$a)* 
Biotype I - Fruit Trees 
On apple, peach, pear, and related fruit trees, 
B* Praetiosa (s*l*) commonly develops three to four 
generations annually (DeOng, 1922a5 Summers, 1950a,b; 
Bohm, 1954; Kremer, 1956; Anderson and Morgan, 195&a)» 
but as few as one (Andre, 1941) and as many as seven 
(Kathys, 1954a) have also been reported* 
Hibernation commonly takes place in the egg stage, 
but the overwintering of active 3tages has also been 
reported, principally in the warmer regions (Zaeher, 
1916b; Grob, 1951* Pritchard and Baker, 1952)* On the 
basis of the above reports it may be assumed that in 
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warm climatic zones with mild winters all stages may 
overwinter, while under colder temperate conditions 
only the eggs overwinter. The winter eggs are local¬ 
ized in the crown of fruit trees, and are laid ex¬ 
clusively on the tv/igs, predominantly on their under¬ 
side, in bark crevices and other depressions (Kremer, 
1956). 
The hatching of the winter eggs commonly takes 
place in early spring, apparently being associated with 
the development of orchard trees. In California, a few 
winter eggs on almond trees hatch about the end of Feb¬ 
ruary, but the peak of hatch is not reached until about 
a month later, when almonds are in full bloom or in the 
petal-fall stage (Summers, 1950). In British Columbia, 
hatching occurs in the delayed-dormant to early wmouse 
earft stage of leaf development of McIntosh and Delicious 
apples (Anderson and Morgan, 195&a). In Germany (Kremer, 
1956), Austria (Bohm, 1954), and Switzerland (Mathys, 
1954a), hatching begins in April and is usually com¬ 
pleted before the infested fruit tree begins to bloom. 
Immediately prior to hatching the bright red egg 
takes on a cloudy-white color, due to the infiltration 
of air between the chorion and the developing larva 
(Kremer, 1956). Immediately upon hatching, the minute, 
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red hexapod larvae proceed to the buds and "mouse 
ear” leaves and begin to feed, taking on a greenish 
tinge as they do so. After approximately one to five 
days, depending upon the temperature, the* larvae 
migrate from the leaves to the twigs and conceal them¬ 
selves behind cracks in the bark or in other depressions. 
The larva then proceeds to transform, into the proto¬ 
chrysalis, or first quiescent stage, out of which the 
protonymph arises (Krerner, 1956; Anderson and Morgan, 
195&0* The duration of the first quiescent stage is 
approximately 1*5 to 6*5 days (Kremer, 1956)* 
The quiescent stages ifhich follow the larval, proto- 
nymphal, and deutonymphal stages exhibit, according to 
Kremer (1956), a characteristic position* The long first 
pair of legs is bent unuer the body and appears to be 
very much shortened. The other legs lie adjacent to the 
body* After a period of time air enters between the old 
cuticle and the new developmental stage, thus imparting 
a silvery-white appearance to the mite. The cuticle 
then splits dorsally and the nymph or adult appears. 
One© free of its exuviae, the protonymph migrates 
to the foliage and begins feeding. Aft*ur one to five 
days it migrates to a twig where it transforms to the 
second quiescent stage. Similarly, the deutonymph, third 
RJ 
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quiescent stage, and adult appear, after periods of 
l#7~6*c>, 1*3~5»6, and l.B-6.6 days, respectively 
(Kremer, 1956)« The total development of the immature 
stages thus cakes from 9 to 36.5 days in Germany, 
depending upon the temperature• After a period of 
from one to 5»# days the adults of the first genera¬ 
tion begin to deposit the summer eggs (Kremer, 1956). 
In a similar manner, two to three additional 
generations are commonly developed each year on apple. 
Of the throe generations observed by Kremer (1956), 
the adults of the first generation laid only summer 
•ggs, those of the second generation laid both winter 
ana summer egg#, and those of the third generation 
laid only winter eggs. He noted that summer eggs were 
laid on leaves and twigs, winter eggs only on the twigs. 
In addition, Kremor observed that the total number of 
eggs laid per adult decreases from the first to the 
third generation, being approximately 20, 16, and 11, 
respectively, and averaging 15*7 for the three gener¬ 
ations. 
Biotype II - Currants and Gooseberries 
In the United States, Bryobia praetiosa has been 
reported only once (Gillette and List, 1915) infesting 
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currants and gooseberries* In Europe, however, both 
currants and gooseberries are often reported to be 
severely injured by this mite* 
This particular biotype has only one generation 
per year, a3 reported by von Hanstein (1902), Tragardh 
(1914), Zacher (1922, 1949), Roesler (1952a), Roosje 
and van Dinther (1953), Mathys (1953, 1954a), Doha 
(1954), and Kremer (1956)* 
Hibernation takes place exclusively in the egg 
stage* The hatching of the winter eggs takes place 
in early spring, at about the same time as those on 
apple* Sexual, maturity is attained towards the end of 
April or the beginning of May. Ovipositicn begins ap¬ 
proximately four to five days later, each female laying 
not more than ten to 25 6&ga each, with an average of 
15* The postembryonic foraas disappear in midsummer and 
the deposited eggs overv/inter (Bohm, 1954; lathys, 1954a)* 
Biotype III - English Ivy 
English ivy (Hedera helix L*) has been reported by 
various European authors (Thomas, 1B96; Schoevers, 1912; 
Zacher, 1949; Bohring, 1952; Roesler, 1952a; Roosje and 
van Dinther, 1953; Mathys, 1953, 1954a; Bohm, 1954; 
Kremer, 1956) to support a distinct biological group 
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of clover mites* With the exception of one unconfirmed 
report from Kentucky (Rodrigues, 1957*), this mite has 
never been recorded as a pest of English ivy in the 
United States* 
On this host plant, B* praetiosa develops a suc¬ 
cession of several uninterrupted generations during the 
entire year* All stages overwinter, and their appear¬ 
ance on the plants is temperature-dependent (Bohm, 
1954; Mathys, 1954a). 
The females lay eight to ten eggs each, beginning 
in mid-May* Development requires three months, and the 
overwintering population develops from eggs deposited 
in August (Bohra, 1954)* 
Biotype IV - Grasses and Herbaceous Plants 
This particular biotype is of extreme importance 
because of the tendency of the various stages to enter 
dwellings in search of sheltered areas for molting, 
hibernation, and oviposition. Significant observations 
on this fbiological race’ have boon made by Miller 
(1925a), Venables (1943), Mathys (1954a), Kremer (195&), 
English and Snetsinger (1957), and Anderson and Morgan 
(195 a)* 
^Correspondence 
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From one to several generations per year have 
usually been observed (Kathys, 1954a; English and 
Snetsinger, 1957), but Anderson and Morgan (195&a) 
report a predominantly bivoltin® development in 
British Columbia, Venables (1943) reported only one 
annual generation in the same area, but he did not 
refer to a fall generation or to overwintering active 
stages* He apparently believed that the eggs deposited 
in the spring did not hatch until the following year* 
All stages overwinter, but the egg stage is by 
far the most common (Mathys, 1954a)* Hibernation takes 
place in cracks in "concrete foundations, in mortar 
crevices, on building paper between the walls of build¬ 
ings, and on the underside of the basal bark of trees* 
In these places an unbelievable accumulation of eggs, 
egg shells, and molt skins can often be found” (Eng¬ 
lish and Snetsinger, 1957)* 
The newly hatched larva migrates from the dwelling 
or tree to the surrounding grasses and herbaceous plants* 
After feeding, the engorged larva returns to the shel¬ 
tered sit© to molt* In a similar manner, both nymphs 
and adult females migrate to the food plants and, after 
a p riod of time, return to the shelter to molt and 
oviposit, respectively* According to English and Snetsinger 
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(1957)* this cycle Is commonly repeated a number of 
times, until unfavorable conditions again cause the 
mites to seek shelter* 
Hatching and feeding occur on sunny days during 
the winter* As spring ap:>roaches, mite activity in¬ 
creases, and continues until summer* At this time 
the majority of the active stages succumb to high 
temperatures and most of the eggs aestivate* A small 
part of the population completes a succession of sum¬ 
mer generations instead of aestivating as eggs 
(Anderson and Morgan, 195 a). With a drop in tempera¬ 
ture in the fall, the aestivated eggs hatch and activity 
continues until the intervention of cold weather* It 
is principally during these two periods of activity, 
spring and fall, that the clover mite becomes a severe 
household nuisance* 
According to Mathys (1954a), it is possible that 
this group, which infests grasses and herbaceous plants, 
itself constitutes an unresolved complex, by virtue of 
the fact that in Sv/itserland it presents all stages 
int©mediate between a strictly univoltin© annual gener¬ 
ation and a complete cycle of summer generations* 
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Biotype V - Hawthorn 
The observations of Kremer (1956) on B. praetiosa 
infesting ..wo species of Crataegus (Hawthorn, Eedthox*n) 
indicate that these plants may also support a distinct 
rbiotype*1 With the exception of incomplete transfer 
experiments, however, he presents no data to support 
this conclusion. 
Biotype VI - Honeysuckle 
The observations of Kelley (1955) in this area in¬ 
dicate that honeysuckle (honlcera sp.) may also support 
a distinct fbiotype* of B. praotlosa. Although he re¬ 
ferred to this host plant as Deutzia scabra, it is 
evident that this was a misidentification and the plant 
in question vas in reality a species of Lonicera. 
Kelley (1955) observed that clover mites could be 
found on the plants in early summer. In addition, he 
reported unhatchod clover mite eggs in b&rk crevices 
at this time. In late June or July, the mites dis¬ 
appeared from the foliage, leaving behind heavy deposits 
of eggs "as they had prior to tihis generation." Further¬ 
more, "these eggs did not hatch during the summer of 
1955.n 
7k 
All of the above observations are ap arontly 
' i , 'L- - i 
confined to the sum.-ter, with no mention of fall, 
winter, or spring stages. Nevertheless, Kelley 
concluded that the clover mite experiences only one 
generation per ymr on honicora in this area. He 
did not distinguish the spring and summer generations 
on honicera and did not recognize the form on Lonicera 
as a separate race from that on grasses. He did, how¬ 
ever, suggest that the race on apple was distinct. 
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ECOLOGY 
Environmental factors no doubt play an important 
role in both the development and limitation of clover 
mite populations* There are many reports in the 
literature of infestations being especially severe 
because of warm-dry conditions or the lack of predators, 
and conversely, light infestations due to cool-moist 
conditions or the activity of predators* The majority 
of recorded data, however, are merely observational, 
and lo not necosiarily support such conclusions* The 
contributions of Kramer (1956) are of particular sig¬ 
nificance here, since the conclusions drawn from his 
field observations are in many cases corroborated by 
his laboratory findings. 
Physical Factors 
Temperature has been shown by Kremer (1956) to have 
a profound influence on various life activities of the 
clover mite. The relative time and duration of hatch¬ 
ing of the winter eggs, the number of larvae hatched 
daily, the duration and development of the postembryonic 
stages, and the length of the pre-oviposition period of 
the adults, and of the Incubation period of the summer 
eggs, are all, according to Kremer, temperature dependent. 
f 
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The period of time required for the completion 
of the development of the winter eggs was found by 
Kramer (1954) to decrease with increasing temperature, 
up to 33° £• The maximum temperature at which hatch¬ 
ing will take place is also 33°* The percentage of 
winter eggs hatched, however, has been found to be 
highest at somewhat lower temperatures, namely 19-27° 
on apple (Kremer, 1956) and 15-17° on gooseberry 
(Bohm, 1954)# 
The development of the postembryonic stages of the 
clover mite Is fastest at 30°C., at which temperature 
the adult appears approximately 9*2 days after the 
hatching of the egg. Above 35° the adult mites refuse 
to feed and soon die, 100 per cent mortality usually 
resulting within 60 hours (Kremer, 1956). These results 
are similar to those of Janiseh (1930), who designated 
30-35° as the optimal temperature for development. 
The development of the postembryonie stages in 
the field is often accelerated in comparison with that 
in the laboratory. According to Kramer (1956), this 
is probably due to the alternating diurnal and nocturnal 
temperatures in the field. The accelerated development, 
he states, which is conditioned by the rise in temperature, 
is greater than the retardation of development produced 
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by temperature gradients, Kremer also attaches a lesser 
importance to the absence of light and of air movement 
in the laboratory chambers, as comp&ied to conditions 
in the field* 
The length of both the pre-oviposition period of 
the adults and the incubation period of the summer eggs 
also decreases with increasing temperature, up to 30°G* 
(Kremer, 1956)* 
In contrast to the results of investigations on 
the duration of development of the postembryon. c stages 
of B* praetiosa (above), the length of th© incubation 
period of the summer eggs is approximately the same in 
the laboratory as in the field* At temperatures of 
17-1#°C* and 13-14°, the incubation period of the summer 
egi;e lasts 1#-19 days and 30 days, respectively (Kremer, 
1956). 
High temperatures in relation to the optimum com¬ 
monly accelerate development, lower ones retard it* 
With decreasing temperature, development tends toward 
a ’zero point,’ i.e., a temperature at which it is 
theoretically possible for an organism to remain in 
the same stage for an unlimited time (Bodenheimer, 
1927). Kremer (1956) calculated that this developmental 
zero point, or threshold temperature, for the summer eggs 
n 
of H* praetiosa lies between 3 and 6°C. 
Humidity and precipitation both play a consider¬ 
able role in the development of the clover mite, but 
Kremer (1956) has shown that, in the field, the latter 
is the more significant of the two* 
In laboratory experiments, Kremer (1956) deter¬ 
mined that the percentage of hatching of the winter 
eggs of B. praetiosa decreases with increasing relative 
hum! ity, from 90.#6 at 5% relative humidity to 75*4$ 
at 96$* Nevertheless, he reports that a strong decline 
does not set in until the humidity is in excess of ^0^»* 
These results are unusual in that 5$ relative humidity 
is rarely, if ever, encountered in the field. 
Precipitation Is commonly cited a© a natural 
factor which way limit mite infestations* This may be 
accomplished by (1) the mechanical washing of the mites 
off the foliage, (2) the death of the motile stages on 
rain-soaked leaves, or (3) the mechanical injury and 
subsequent retarded development of the mites (Linke, 
1933). The first of these is easily observed after 
severe rainstorms* In order to clarify the role of 
precipitation in {2), Kramer (1956) observed clover 
mites confined to moist, rain-soaked leaves in the labor- 
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atory. He found that such a confinement of twenty 
hours duration killed almost all motile stages* This 
was in accord with his observations in the field of 
numerous dead mites on the leaves and twigs of fruit 
trees following rainstorms* 
The effects mentioned above pertain only to the 
motile stages. The resting stages are rarely killed 
by moisture or washed off the foliage, except in severe 
storms. Thus, the destruction of a relatively large 
percentage of the population by precipitation can occur 
only during the presence of the motile stages on the 
foliage. 
Variation in Irradiation of the winter eggs of 
E. praetiosa has an Insignificant effect on the hatching 
percentage, according to Kremer (1956). The hatching 
percentage varies, he states, from 93*7> to 95*7> to 
93*1/9 after daily exposure in the laboratory to light 
of zero, twelve, and 24 hours duration, respectively* 
He also observed that hatching in the laboratory is 
accelerated by light and retarded by darkness, but only 
to a slight extent. 
$0 
Behavior on the Host Plants 
Upon hatching from the winter eggs, the larvae 
of the clover mite immediately migrate to the buds 
and young leaves and begin to feed (Krawer, 1956; 
Anderson and Morgan, 195da). hater developmental 
stages also feed on the leaves, predominantly on the 
upper side. The motile stages of B. praetiosa often 
leave the foliage and wander to the twigs (Lienk and 
Chapman, 1951; Kremer, 1956; Anderson and Morgan, 
195#a)* This migration to the twigs is primarily for 
the purposes of acdysia and oviposition. After conceal¬ 
ing themselves in cracks in the bark and twig depres¬ 
sions for a period of time, the mites once more wander 
back to the leaves (Kremer, 1956; Anderson and Morgan, 
195&&)• On fruit trees, according to Kroner (1956), 
the presence of the resting stages on the twigs decreases 
with seasonal progression, while the eggs increase in 
this position. A decided decline in the number of eggs 
per female is also apparent with seasonal progression 
(Kremer, 1956). This change in oviposition and molting 
site, as well as the decline in fecundity, is probably 
due, according to Newcomer and Yothers (1929) and 
Gasser (1951)* to an influence exerted by the alteration 
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of the nutrient substrate of the leaves with increasing 
age* 
The dcjterior&tion of nutrient conditions is also 
held primarily responsible by Kremer (1956) for the in¬ 
creasing nuxaber of larval, nyraphal, and resting; stages 
on the leaves with succeeding generations* However, 
ho concludes that the deterioration is due to excessive 
feeding by heavy populations of the mites, as well as 
aging of the leaf tissues* The mites are thus compelled 
to remain on the leaves for longer periods of time in 
order to secure adequate nourishment* 
Summers and Baker (1952) determined the relation¬ 
ship of temperature to the position of th 2 clover mite 
on its host plant* They observed that the mites maintain 
themselves predominantly on the leaves at temperatures of 
21 to 29°C* At 26 to 29° they retire onto the shaded 
leaves, while at night and at temperatures below 15° and 
above 35° their occurrence on the twigs increases. These 
observations a re confirmed by ftremer (1956) * 
Precipitation likewise exerts an influence on the 
posit-on of the clover mito on its hoot plant* Kramer 
{1956} observed that the mites seek protection from th® 
rain on the underside of leaves and in crevices and de¬ 
pressions of the twigs* 
$2 
Kremer (1956) examined data of two consecutive 
years which were vastly different in weather condi¬ 
tions* This difference, he found, did not manifest 
itself in a change of position of the mites* He thus 
concluded that the nutrient condition of the food plant 
is of primary importance in this behavioral phenomenon, 
and that temperature and precipitation merely exert 
influences of short duration* 
Venables (1943) and dossier (1952a) observed the 
strong disposition of the clover mite to return to 
suitable shelter similar to the place from vfaich it 
hatched from the egg* This, they concluded, accounts 
for the accumulation of empty eggs and cast skins in 
favorable locations* 
On fruit trees, Kremer (1956) determined that a 
larger percentage of winter eggs are laid on the east 
and south sides of the trees than on the other sides. 
Similar observations by Miller {1925a,b), Venables 
(1943), &xt (1953)» and English and Snotsinger (1957) 
indicate that clover mites infesting houses first appear 
in lata winter on the south and e at sides of the 
houses, i*£*, the portions more exposed to the sun 
in the Northern Hemisphere# 
The ability of the clover mite to colonize 
effectively a large number of host plants is based, 
at least in part, on the relative ease by which it 
is transported by natural agencies* In addition to 
moving from leaf to leaf and crawling over the ground, 
mites are carried by the wind, either individually or 
on a leaf, and probably also by insects and birds 
which have rested on infested plants* Of these, wind 
carriage is perhaps the most important means of dis¬ 
persal (DeOng, 1922a)* Observations by Andersen 
(194&) on fruit trees indicate that 200 to 400 mites 
per hour could be distributed over an area of one 
square meter (approx* 10*3 sq, ft.) at a distance of 
three meters (approx* 10 ft*) from the periphery of 
the crown by wind blowing at a velocity of three to 
four meters (10 to 13 feet) per second* A moderate 
wind may carry an individual mite as far as 400 to 500 
feet (DeOng, 1913)* 
Natural Enemies 
The importance of natural enemies as a limiting 
factor in the development of mite populations has been 
variously estimated* Geijskes (1933), Vitzthum (1943) 
and Kreraer (1956) emphasize that the natural enemies 
of orchard mites cannot alone prevent an increase in 
the overall size of the population* The Inability of 
beneficial insects to decrease substantially an infesta¬ 
tion of the European red mite was attributed by Ander&en 
(1948) to the relatively late appearance of the predators 
Kremer (1956) reached a similar conclusion in his in¬ 
vestigations of the biology of the clover mite* Since, 
as he observed, the population of a predatory mite, 
Typhlodromus. did not increase in density until late 
August, and predatory bugs first appeared in July, 
either group could scarcely influence the first and sec¬ 
ond generation of B* praetiosa* which appeared in the 
spring and early summer, respectively. They were con¬ 
cerned solely with the decline of the third generation 
mites* However, Kreiaer also notes that the beneficial 
species concerned, with the exception of the predatory 
mites, were numerically insufficient to exert any visible 
effect on the pest population* 
The writer has not found a single recorded instance 
of any organism observed to be parasitic on the clover 
mite or any other mite* A number of parasitic organisms 
are often associated with mites, but in all such cases 
reported the mites merely serve as the intermediate 
host in the parasite’s life cycle (frteinhaus, 1949)* 
In contrast to the lack of parasites, a number 
of arthropods have been recorded as predators of 
the clover mite. They have not been observed to 
confine their attacks exclusively to clover mites, 
but commonly feed on other mites and soft-bodied 
insects as well* Natural enemies of other related 
and often associated mites have frequently been im¬ 
plicated &3 clover mite predators, but in some in¬ 
stances this has been merely nguilt by association,n 
rather than actual observation. 
Bdella depresja. a predacious mite, is of con¬ 
siderable importance as a predator of the clover mite 
in grassy areas (Snetsinger, 1956}• The apparently 
close association of the two mites is due at least in 
part to tho similarity of their life cycles and of the 
environmental requirements for their development. Where 
a substantial decrease in the density of a pest mite 
population has taken place, many authors, such as 
MacPhes (1953) and Kremer (1956), emphasise that the 
decrease is probably duo in great part to the synchron¬ 
ous appearance of environmental conditions which are 
especially favorable to the development of the predator, 
or conversely, relatively unfavorable to the mite. Data 
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presented by Kreiaer (1956) demonstrate that the net 
effect of the predation is lessened during periods 
in which the weather conditions are advantageous to 
the development of Brvoaia. despite the relatively 
great abundance of beneficial insects* According to 
Roesler (1954)* these abiotic factors are of far 
greater significance in the natural control of tet- 
ranychici mites than are the various natural enemies. 
It must be conceded, nevertheless, that predatory 
arthropods do play some role, however small, in the 
limitation of mite populations* An increased infesta¬ 
tion of B* praotiosa following spray application of 
DDT has been reported by Gomez Clemente and del Rivero 
(1954)* to be due to the destruction of predators. 
Similar observations concerning other tetronychid mites 
havo been recorded by Hough, Clancy, and Pollard (1945)* 
Do Bach (1947)* Clancy and Pollard (1943, 1952), Davis 
(1952), and Michelbacher et al. (1954)# 
The following chart lists taxonomically the arthro¬ 
pods predaeiou3 on JB* praetioaa under natural conditions* 
An asterisk (*) denotes those species which have been 
recorded from 8orth America* 
ARTHROPODS PREDATORY OK THE GLOVER MITE 
GLASS IKSECTA 
ORDER KSUROPTEHA 
Family Herne rob 1 id 
* Hemeroblus simulans V/lk« CAE'A.)A (Robinson, 1952)* 
* Hemoroblus stirj&aterus Fitch CANADA (Robinson, 1952)* 
Misc. Hemerobiidae EUROPE (Z&cher, 1922; 
Bohn, 1954). 
Family Chrysopidae 
* Chrysopa plorabunda var* 
^caliToniica Coq* 
* Chrysopa harrisli var. 
~exb'erna' Ha; en 
UNITED STATES (Essig, 
1915; Wildermuth, 1916); 
CANADA (Robinson, 1952). 
CAI ADA (Robinson, 1952). 
# Chrysopa chi Fitch 
Misc. Chrysopidae 
CANADA (Robinson, 1952). 
EUROPE (Bohm, 1954). 
Family Conioptery^idae 
Coniopteryx tinelfornis Curt* EUROPE (Collyer, 1951). 
Conwentaia psocifomis Curt. EUROPE (Wi thy combe, 
1924; Collyer, 1951). 
Conweiitsia oineticola End. EUROPE (Collyer, 
1951, 1953). 
Seniidalis aleyrodiformts EUROPE (Collyer, 1951)* 
(s'tepH*y 
ORDER THYSANOPTEPJv 
Family Aelothripidae 
» Aelothrips melaleucus Hal* CANADA (Robinson, 1952). 
Family Thripidae 
* £>colothrlps sexmaculatuo 
T?erg.) 
Family Phlaeothripidae 
* Haplothrips faurel Hood 
* Haplothrips (Eygothrips) 
amerlcanuo food 
* Le.ptothripa mall (Fitch) 
UNITED STATES(Bailey, 
1939); CANADA (Lord, 
1949**5 Hobinson, 1952} 
CANADA (Pickett, 1946; 
Lord, 1949; Eobinson, 
1952; iiaePhee, 1953). 
GAHAD* (Lord, 1949**). 
UNI/LD STATES (Hailey, 
1940); CANADA (Lord, 
1949#**}. 
ORDER HgMIFTEHA 
Family Mlridae 
* Campylomsia verbascl(Meyer) CANADA (Lord, 1949; 
Anderson and Morgan, 
1953a). 
. Ptasuauta. CANAL, (Robinson, 1952) 
Plaffio&nathus arbustorum EUROPE (Collyer, 1953). 
* Atractotomus mail (Meyer) EUROPE (Collyer, 1953). 
Psallus anblKUua (Fall.) EUROPE (Collyer, 1953). 
* Kyaliodos harti Knight CANADA (Lord, 1949; 
* ~ Hobinson, 1952) • 
* Hyaliodes vjtripennis (Say) CANADA (Hobinson, 1952} 
Carnotobrochis lutescans EUliOPD (Coilyer, 1953). 
tSchiil.T 
** Demonstrated in the laboratory only. 
* Deraecoris ruber (L.) EUROPE (Collyer, 1953). 
Orthotylus mar^inalis EUROPE (Collyer, 1953). 
keut ♦ 
* Blepharidoptcrus angulatus EUROPE (Collycr, 1952, 
(Ml.) 1953). 
* Dianhnidia pellucida Uhler CANADA (Lord, 1949; 
Robinson, 1952). 
* Pilopborus perplexus 
iJ • u) v)« 
* Phytocoris sp. 
Malacocorls chlorizans 
(Pans•) 
CANADA (Lord, 1949). 
EUROPE (Coliyor, 1953) 
EUROPE (Geier, 1952; 
ColIyer, 1953). 
Camnyloneura virgula KU RQPi; (Colly or, 1953). 
(H*-o•} 
Misc. Miridae 
Family Anthocoridae 
* Anthocoris spp. 
* Anthocoria susculus (Say) 
Anthocoris conFuaua Rout. 
Anthocoris nemoralis (F.) 
Anthocoris nemorum (L.) 
* Anthocoris melanocerus 
Reut. 
* Urdus inaicliosus (Say) 
CANADA (Pickett, 194&). 
CANADA (Anderson & Morgan, 
195&a). 
CANADA (Lord, 1949; 
Robinson, 1952). 
EUROPE (Collyer, 1953). 
EUROPE (Collyer, 1953). 
EUROPE (Wvbou, 1951; 
Collyer, 1953; Bohm, 1954; 
Kramer, 1956)* 
CANADA (Anderson k Morgan, 
X95&0. 
CANADA (Lord, 1949; Robin¬ 
son, 1952). 
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Orius raajusculus (Rautv) 
Orius minutua (L.) 
* * 
fain l y Nabidae 
* JWabis {Kabis) ferus (L.) 
ORDER CQLKQPTZ .A 
Family Staph ylinid-ae 
* Oil; cot a sp* 
Qllp.ota flavicorals 
Krichson 
Family Phalacridae 
* Stilbus probatus Casey 
Family CoccirieXliiae 
* Stethorus picipes Casey 
EUROPE (Collyer, 1953). 
EUROPE (Zacher, 1922; 
ColIyer, 1953; Kremer, 
1956). 
CANADA (Robinson, 1952). 
EUROPE (Zacher, 1922). 
EUROPE (ColIyer, 1953). 
CANADA (Robinson, 1952). 
UNITED STATES (Sssig, 1915); 
CANADA (Anderson & Morgan, 
195Ba). 
CANADA (Robinson, 1952). * Stethorus punctum (Lee.) 
* Stethorus punctillum Weise CANADA (Putman, 1955**); 
EUROPE (Schoevers, 1919; 
Zacher,,1922; Collyer, 
1953; Bohra, 1954; Kremer, 
19565. 
* Stethorus va ..sains (Blackb.) UNITED STATES (Branigan, 
1915a; Essig, 1915); 
AUSTRALIA {Evans, 1942). 
** Demonstrated in the laboratory only. 
* Psyllobora sp. 
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CANADA (Anderson k Morgan, 
195%). 
* Psyllobora taedata Lee. UNITED STATES (Weldon. 
1914). 
* CoQcinolla transverse- CANADA (Anderson & Morgan, 
guttata natatorial Hula ♦ 195%). 
* Cocclnella transverso- 
quttata quinquenotata 
Key. 
* Cycloneda 3angulnea (L.) 
<* Adalia bipunctata (L.) 
158 Adalia frigid a (Schn.) 
CANADA (Anderson & Morgan. 
195%). 
CANADA (Anderson ' Morgan. 
195%). 
CANADA (Hoblnson, 1952; 
Anderson L Morgan, 195%). 
CANADA (Anderson & Morgan. 
195%). 
* Chilocorus stigma Day CANADA (Anderson k Morgan. 
195 a). 
ORDER DIPTERA 
Family Cecidomylidne 
* Feltleila sp. CANADA (Robinson, 1952). 
Family Syrphldae 
* Toxomerus geminatus (3ay) CANADA (Robinson, 1952). 
CLASS AEACHMIDA 
ORDER ACARINA 
Family Phytoselldae 
* Phytoselus macropilln EUROPE (Gollyor, 1953). 
(banks) 
* Amblyseius sp 
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GAfilriA (Anderson k Morgan* 
195$a)* 
Selulus vopallidua (Koch) 
Typhlodromua sp* 
* Typhlodromus tlliae Gudms 
* Typhlodrocius rhenanus 
OudmsV 
* Typhlodromus fallaciq 
(darn,) . 
* Typhlodromus findlandlcus 
(Oudms* j 
* Typhlodronus cucuroerls 
r Ouiras • 
Family Bdellidae 
* Bdella denra35a Swing 
Family RashignathIdae 
* Mediolata novaescotiae 
Me 3b. 
»Kediolata terminal!a 
(Quayle) 
EUROPE (Zacher, 1922)* 
EUROPE (ColIyer, 1956; 
Kremer, 1956)* 
CANADA (Lord, 1949; 
Anderson k Morgan. 195 a); 
SOnOPB (Col yer, 1953). 
CANADA (Anderson & Homn, 
195«a). 
CANA0 A (Robinson, 1952)• 
UNITED STATES (Hantsbarger 
& 0fNeill, 1954); CANADA 
(Robinson, 1952). 
EUROPE (ColIyer, 1953). 
CANADA (Anderson k Morgan, 
195*«). 
UNITS!) STATES (Snetslnger, 
1956j. 
CANADA (Noabitt, 1946; 
Pickett, I9465 Lord, 
1949). 
CANADA (Anderson & Morgan, 
19545a). 
* Molothrounathua fulj'idua UNITED 31ATKS (Summers k 
IS. fc S.) Schlinger, 1,»55). 
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Family Anyatidse 
* Anvstis aralis (Banks) CANADA (Lord, 1949; 
Robinson, 1952)* 
Agystis bacearum (L*) EUROPE (Zacher, 1922)* 
j, ' ■ * * 
Developmental Potential 
Although the clover mite (B . praetiosa), the 
European red mite (Itetatetranychus ulrni), and the two- 
spotted mite (Tetranyci.us telarius) frequently occur 
together on the same host plant, particularly fruit 
trees, the former is usually considered to be of 
lesser importance than the latter two. This may be 
due to a variety of reasons, one of which concerns 
the developmental potentials of the three species in¬ 
volved* Since the investigations of Andersen (194^) 
with k* ulmi* Link© (1953) with T* telarius, and 
Kremer (1956) with B* praetiosa were conducted in the 
same area, they at ord good possibilities for compar¬ 
ison* 
The sex ratio, average number of eggs per female, 
and the number of annual generations on fruit trees of 
e ch of the above three species may be tabulated as 
follows: 
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Sex 
(males : 
Ratio 
females) 
Average Number 
Sggs/Fcmale 
Number of 
Annual 
Generations 
B. praetiosa 0 : 1 15.7 3-4 
M. ulmi 1 : 1 19 (gen. 
1-3) 
5 
T. telarius 
r
-f
 2.3 94 6-9 
T. telarlus possesses the highest developmental 
potential by virtue of its high number of eggs and gen¬ 
erations. Although Anderson (194&) presents the average 
number of eggs per female of only the first three 
generations of M. ulmi. ho notes that this figure de¬ 
creases from the first to the fifth generations. It 
can therefore be assumed that the number of eggs de¬ 
posited by i, ulmi is not substantially higher than 
that by B* praetiosa. The variation in the develop¬ 
mental potential of these latter two species is 
accordingly determined by the differ nee in the number 
i 
of generations produced annually, but may be balanced 
in part by the constant thelytoky of B* praetiosa 
(Kremer, 195&/* 
, "V. . >• 
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THE SPEGIKS 
Although the evolution of a species complex is 
usually associated with isolation in the geographical 
sense, this is not always the case* With the Bryobia 
praetio3a complex, the isolating mechanism may be 
said to be biological or physiological, rather than 
geographical* Results of recent investigations in¬ 
dicate that this complex may be composed of a number 
of biological races, subspecies, or even species* This 
conclusion is based largely on biological observations, 
but more recent morphological data tend to corroborate 
the biological findings# 
Biological Studies 
Many authors have reported that various populations 
of B# praetlosa are biologically distinct from one another* 
These entities have been observed to differ in such 
attributes as the host plant or plant group attacked, 
the developmental stage in which the mite overwinters, 
the temporal occurrence of the mite on the host plant, 
and the number of generations produced annually* 
Schoevers (1912) and Zacher (1916b, 1922) observed 
at least two •races* of B. praetiosa in Germany, one of 
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which ha3 only one generation per year on gooseberry, 
while forms infesting ivy and certain other plants 
have several generations annually. Transfers of 
individuals from ivy to gooseberry, and vice versa, 
were unsuccessful. Similarly, Vitzthum (1929) stated 
that specimens collected from different plants ap¬ 
peared to be difX'erent species. 
Populations on different hosts, according to 
Geijskea (1939)» differ biologically, particularly with 
regard to overwintering habit3. He was unable to de¬ 
fine sharply the species B. praetiosa, either by bi¬ 
ological or morphological means. 
Two biological races of the clover mite were also 
observed by Venables (1943) in British Columbia. One 
race is apparently confined to deciduous trues and has 
several generations per year, whereas the other infests 
grasses and low-growing plants and has but one gener¬ 
ation annually* 
Roesler (1952a) was unsuccessful in transfer ex¬ 
periments from gooseberry to apple and pear. Eoosje 
and van Dinther (1953) pointed out that populations on 
ivy cannot maintain themselves on either gooseborry, 
red clover, or European boxwood, but transfer readily 
to the same host and to finnla elegana. 
r ■ WMJ* 
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Food plant tests and field observations by 
Kathys (1954a) in Switzerland showed that B. praetiosa 
was represented there by at least four biological 
races* One of these occurs on fruit trees, the 
second on gooseberry, the third on ivy, and the 
fourth on grasses and herbaceous plants. Three of 
these, excluding the race infesting grasses, were 
observed in Austria by Bohm (1954)* More recently, 
Kramer (1956) reported an additional race isolated 
on hawthorn and redthorn (Gracaegus sp.) in Germany* 
Most recently, Anderson and Morgan (195$a), in 
British Columbia, have presented biological evidence 
to support their previous (1957) contention, based on 
morphological data, that £3* praetiosa is composed of 
two distinct species. One of these, Bryobia arborea 
A. & M*, feeds exclusively on the foliage of fruit 
trees, overwinters in the egg stage, and experiences 
four generations annually. The second species, for which 
the name B. praetiosa has bean retained, lives on a wide 
range of herbaceous plants, from which it often moves 
into dwellings. Overv/intering occurs in both the egg 
and active stages, and from two to several generations 
may be completed each year* 
Although these observations and experiments h/nre 
9& 
been Halted to Europe and British Columbia, It ia 
quite probable that such 1biological races,’ *sub¬ 
species,1 or ’species’ will also prove to occur 
within the borders of the United States, although 
not necessarily isolated on the same groups of host 
plants* 
i r \ . • 
Morphological Studies 
Although morphological dissimilarities of var¬ 
ious populations of praetiosa have been known for 
a considerable period of time, it is only recently 
that anyone has been able to demonstrate their stabil¬ 
ity in any one host-isolated group* 
Tragarah (1914) noticed differences in the shape 
of the cephalothoracic plate and the setae on femora I, 
but he considered them to be non-specific, and merely 
variations. Oudemans (1927) also noted morphological 
diversities, but neither he nor Vitzthum (1929) were 
able to separate the various forms* 
According to Geijokes (1939), it is not possible 
to define sharply the species Bryofcia praetiosa* Al- 
tbough he observed the variations in the number of setae 
on the anterior lege* he was unable to distinguish 
between the various forms* Biological variations have 
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been noted by a number of authors, including Venables 
(1943), Roosje and van Dinther (1953), Bohn (1954), 
Mathys (1954), and Kroner (1956), but these reports 
are unsupported by morphological evidence. 
Pritchard and Baker (1955) have also recorded 
differences "in the length of the fore legs of the 
female, accompanied by variations in the number of 
tactile setae on tibia I.w In addition, they have 
noted that "females from England, California, and 
Chile - all from apple - appear to have the distal 
enlargement of the peritreme shorter and more globular 
(not projecting anteriorly when the stylophore is pro¬ 
tracted). Other specimens have the peritremal enlarge¬ 
ment slender and usually projecting.n However, these 
authors maintained that when all specimens were studied, 
no sharp morphological distinctions were found. 
Recently, Keltzer (1955) and van Eyndhovcn 
(1955, 1956b) have contended that they can distinguish 
morphologically between at least two 1species1 of 
the Brvobia praetiosa complex, one on ivy and the 
other on fruit trees. The following is a tabular 
summary of their findings: 
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Bryobla kisaophila van Synd. Bryonia rubrioculus (Scheuten 
Food Plant Ivy (Kedera helix L.) Fruit Trees 
Length of 700-93&U (after prepara-* 60Q-719u (after prepara- 
Body tion, 650u)* tionf 550u). 
Greatest Lyin/$ in the Metapodosoma Lying in the Propodosoma 
Breadth {4h$-547u) • (375~469u) • 
Anterior 
Propodo- 
sonal 
Lobes 
Exterior lobes more or less 
triangular in shape, broad¬ 
ly based, not or hardly 
reaching the base of the in¬ 
cision between the interior 
lobes. Setae of exterior 
lobes much larger than, and 
their tops just reaching but 
not surpassing the bases of, 
the short, broad (palmate) 
interior setae. 
Exterior lobes relatively 
slender, parallel or some¬ 
what conically sided, 
narrowly based, th dr tops 
rising above the base of 
the inciaion between the 
interior lobes. Setae of 
exterior lobes approximately 
equal in length to, and 
rising above the bases of, 
the more or less slender 
(spatulate) interior setae. 
Length of 640-720U* 
Leg I 
590-610u. 
Diameter 
of Tibia I 16u 12u. ■ 
Ratio of Femur; genu: tibia: tarsus * Femur: genu: tibia: tarsus * 
Segments 
of Leg I 
260 : 100 : 190 : 
6f$0u* 
130 210 : 100 : 160 : 
590u, 
120 
Leg IV 160 : 80 : 120 : 
4'0u* 
120 2 110 : 60 : 100 : 
360u. 
(i
 
g
 
Postero- Somewhat elongated and 
dorsal larger# 
Setae of 
Body 
More or less rounded 
triangular and smaller* 
The characters which the above authors have employed 
in differentiating these two species are largely quantitative 
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in nature, and are based exclusively on morphological 
studies of the adult mites* 
More recently, Morgan and Anderson (1957) have 
presented morphological evidence for the division of 
the clover mite complex into two species. One of , 
these, Brvobia arborea. occurs on fruit trees, and 
another, B* praetiosa, feeds almost exclusively on 
herbaceous plants* In addition to quantitative 
differences between the adults of these species, 
Morgan and Anderson have also employed qualitative 
morphological characters by which both the adults 
and the immature stages may be differentiated* The 
following table summarises their data: 
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B* apborm A. & M. B. praetiosa Koch 
Average Standard Deviation Average 
Standard 
Deviation 
EGG «* Diameter 163u 6 130u 10 
LARVA (newly emerged) 
Body Length lB6u 6 201u 9 
Body Width 15 2u 6 172u 6 
Lateral Distance 
Between Paired 
Dorsocentral 
Hysterosomal 
Setae: DCi 44u 4 90u 4 
dc2 23u 3 38u 4 
OC3 17u 2 29u 3 
octal Shape Foliaceous Lanceolate 
ADULT - 
Setal Shape Foliaceous Foliaceous 
Body Length 636u w «7Su a 
Body Width 440u 45 630u 47 
Foreleg Length 
(excluding 
coxa and tar- 
sal claws) 609u 27 631u 59 
Lateral Distance 
Between Paired 
Dorsocentral 
Hysterosoml 
Setae: DC-. 64u 9 
DC2 45u 9 
DC3 32u 6 
142u 14 
12 2u B 
$5u 6 
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Brvobia arborea A. & M* is identical with B. 
rubrioculua (Dcheuten) of van Syndhovon (1956b) 
(Morgan and Anderson, 1957)* As shown in the pre¬ 
vious two tables, the length and width of the body 
and the length of the forelegs of these two species 
are identical. 
Despite the seemingly clear-cut characters 
separating the ’species1 in both the above cases, 
it remains to be seen whether or not these distinc¬ 
tions will remain valid when a large serious of 
clover mites is examined. 
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
Biological studios of tetranychid mites have 
been hampered by the lack of adequate techniques for 
handling and studying the mites in the field and in 
the laboratory* Common entomological methods are 
not readily adaptable to studies of these minute 
arthropods* During the course of observations and 
experiments on the clover mite complex, Bryobla prao- 
tiosa Koch, a now laboratory technique was devised and 
existing procedures modified for studying the life * 
histories of these mites* 
Tho majority of work was done at the University 
of Has achusetts, in Amherst, from 1956 to 195## Addi¬ 
tional field observations were made during this period 
in other localities within a ten-mile radius of Amherst* 
Field observations were made mainly at the follow¬ 
ing sites: an experimental orchard at the University; 
a derelict orchard at the Montague farm, north of the 
University; and apple troos, lawn areas, and ornamental 
shrubbery Immediately adjacent to the insectary end to 
tho homo of the v>rriter* In addition, observations were 
made on mites found infesting plants near dwellings where 
the clover mite was reported as a household pest* 
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Preliminary work in 1956 and 1957 indicated 
that three distinct ’biotypes* of B. praotio a are 
in this area* Consequently, in order to compare the 
life-hiatorlea and habits of these three groups, 
observations and experiments were duplicated under 
similar environmental conditions, when possible, for 
each group* 
The life-history of the biotype of £• prretioaa 
on apple trees was determined by sampling both leaves 
and twigs of apple at almost daily intervals from the 
commencement of the hatching of the winter eggs until 
the death of the adults in the fall* The mites from 
both leaves and twigs were removed separately with a 
mite brushing machine (Henderson and McBurnie, 1943; 
Morgan et; £l*f 1955) and then counted with the aid of 
a stereoscopic microscope. Additional mites from leaves 
and twigs were examined microscopically in situ* 
The sampling of the mites on honeysuckle (Lonicera 
sp.) was don© by examining microscopically leaves and 
twigs at almost daily intervals, from the beginning of 
hatching until the death of the adults in the early 
part of the summer* 
An accurate sampling technique was not developed 
for estimating numbers of the mites on grasses and 
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herbaceous plants* The numbers on the host plants 
continually fluctuate due to movement to and from 
molting and oviposition sites. Le&vos were not used 
as the sample unit because the mites drop from the 
plant when it is disturbed, as observed by Anderson 
and Morgan (195&b). Observations were made approxi¬ 
mately twice weekly and weekly collections were taken 
by boating the grass and cover crops with the hand over 
& shallow pan and counting therein the number of mites 
in each stage. A minimum area of four square feet wa3 
sampled at each beating. Fall and winter counts were 
taken from the bark of trees on which the overwinter¬ 
ing stages congregated. The results of these counts, 
together with frequent field observations, provided a 
general picture of the life-history and habits. 
B. praotiosa passed the winter entirely in the e gg 
stage on apple and bonicera. and partly so on grasses 
and herbaceous plants. In all cases the eggs were laid 
in crevices in bark or other dry, protected sites. It 
is difficult to determine the period and rate of hatch¬ 
ing of eggs in such places, therefore a convenient 
teehninue was dovisod for studying these eggs in situ 
under field, greenhouse, and laboratory conditions* A 
piece of twig or bark about one inch long, and bearing 
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eggft, was glued In the center of a 3” X 5" white Index 
card. A barrier of tree tanglefoot was spread around 
the edge of the card to trap the hatching larvae. 
Upon ©closion, the larvae crawled away from the twig 
or bark and became caught in the barrier. By removing 
the bright red larvae with a dissocting needle as they 
crawled over the card or after they were trapped in the 
light-colored tanglefoot, it was possible to determine 
the exact number of mites which hatched each day. In 
addition, the percentage of hatch was calculated by 
counting the number of unhatched eggs. 
This technique is a modification of one used by 
Kreraer (1956) in which twig sections were glued to a 
large plank, each twig being surrounded by vaseline. 
Small index cards were used in the present experiments, 
rather than a large plank, in order to permit microscopic 
examination. These cards were attached in an approx¬ 
imately horizontal position to the lower surraces of 
tree limbs and shrub branches in the field and tacked 
side by side on long, thin strips of plywood in the 
greenhouse and laboratory. 
Tanglefoot spreads in hot weather and, if applied 
too thickly, may eventually com© into contact with the 
attached portion of the twig or bark and affect the 
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development of the eggs. In addition, this barrier 
collects dust and debris and some mites may crawl 
over the barrier or those that have been trapped 
may escape detection. To avoid such difficulties, 
the tanglefoot was scraped off and replaced when 
necessary. 
Movements up and down the trunk of apple trees 
was studied by banding the trunk and scaffold limbs 
with tanglefoot. Information on leaf-twig migration 
on both Ionicera and apple trees was obtained by the 
sampling procedure described above. 
Results of laboratory and greenhouse experiments 
were used to verify field observations. Potted apple 
seedlings, Ionicera cuttings, and several species of 
grasses and legumes were used for mass roarings of 
the mites. 
Individual mites were reared on apple, honicera. 
and grass foliage un er greenhouse, laboratory, and 
modified field conditions. In the latter, the physical 
factors of the field wore duplicated as near as possible, 
without necessarily having the culture in the immediate 
vicinity of the host plant in the field. In many cases, 
the outside window-sills of the laboratory were utilised 
for this purpose. 
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Detached leaves or leaf sections were placed on 
pads of moistened absorbent cotton in a 10-cm. Petri 
dish. The leaves were pressed against the wet cotton 
to prevent the nitee from crawling to the underside. 
The cotton was kept sufficiently moist to provide a 
thin film of water around the edge of the leaf. This 
film formed an effective barrier for the majority of 
the nite3. Thi3 technique, devised independently by 
the writer and Anderson and Morgan (195#b), hs3 several 
advantages over the floating, detached loaf method of 
Rodrigues (1953)* A floating loaf.ds difficult to ex¬ 
amine microscopically because it moves about too freely 
and often becomes partially flooded when the dish is 
moved. When cotton is placed in the di3h, fewer mites 
are lost by drowning. In addition, the dish does not 
require watering so frequently. 
With regard to relative humidity, it should bo 
mentioned that in this rearing technique the mites are 
continually exposed to high humidities, since they are 
surrounded by free water at all times. 
Temperatures in the greenhouse and laboratory were 
recorded continuously by thermographs. Field temperatures 
were taken from the University of Massachusetts weather 
station records. Unfortunately, the weather station is 
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located at a considerable distance from the insectary, 
so that these temperatures only approximate the field 
temperatures in the vicinity of the insectary* 
Transfer experiments were conducted to determine 
the food-plant preferences of clover mites of the three 
biotypes in thi3 area* In each of these experiments, 
approximately ten to twenty raltes of all stages were 
transferred with the aid of a fine-pointed camel*s- 
hair brush from infested to non-infested plants. The 
mites were isolated on the distal portions of leaflets 
or branches by a ring of tanglefoot* Initially, vase¬ 
line was utilized as a barrier to the nites, but upon 
exposure to air it formed a surface film over which some 
of the mites could crawl without being entrapped. Ap¬ 
proximately thirty different transfer experiments were 
attempted, each of which had five replicates. 
Morphological investigations were carried out with 
the aid of compound microscopes, with and without phase 
attachments* Measurements were taken utilising a cali¬ 
brated ocular grid. Approximately 25 to 50 specimens 
were used for each measurement in order to arrive at an 
' , •’ \ - rv v . A . V . * •{. '■ i r. , 
average figure* 
BIOLOGICAL STUDIES 
BIQTYPE 1^ - APPLE THE S 
Biological observations indicate that mites of 
the B* praetlosa complex are in both commercial and 
abandoned orchards in the vicinity of Amherst, Massa¬ 
chusetts* In derelict orcl&rds, they are by far the 
most abundant of the tetranychld mites, and in New 
York, according to Lienk and Chapman (1951), they are 
usually the only one3 in such orchards* 
Life History 
The life-history of this mite on apple trees in 
this locality is similar to that reported in British 
Columbia and Europe (Bohm, 1954; Kremer, 1956; Eyndhoven 
1955; Anderson and Morgan, 195&a)* 
Number of Generations 
In Amherst, Mas achueetts, mites of this biotype 
have a maximum of four generations per year on apple 
(Fig* 7)* In Ohio (Killer, 1925b), Germany (Eoesler, 
1952a), and British Columbia (Anderson and Morgan, 
1953a), this mite also has four annual generations on 
apple. Other workers have reported as few as one (Mo- 
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rocco - Andre, 1941) and as nany as seven (Switzer¬ 
land - Mathys, 1954a) annual generations# 
Spring Generation 
The spring development o.f Biotype I in 1957 and 
195$ is outlined in Table I# There is apparently a 
close correlation between the dates of the various 
• . . . * -■ ’ 
life-history periods in both years and the somewhat 
similar temperatures at those times (Fig* 2)* The 
development in 195$, however, was slightly behind that 
of 1957, at least in part due to the lower temperatures 
during the spring of 195$ (Table X, Fig* 2)* 
Winter eggs begin to hatch in the early "mouse 
ear" stage of leaf development of McIntosh apples* In 
Amherst this stage was reached during April in 195$ 
(Table I), when mean daily temperatures ranged from 
57 to 62° F* (Fig* 2)* Although the period of hatch 
was relatively long, the peak occurred within three to 
five days after hatching commenced* The higher temper¬ 
atures of the greenhouse and laboratory apparently 
hastened the appearance of this peak* Figure 3 shows 
the non-cumulstive daily percentages of the total 
hatch* These data are based on observations of 16 twig 
sections, bearing eggs, in each of three sites - field. 
TABLE I 
Spring development of B* praetiosa {Biotype I) in 
the field, as determined oy sampling, 1957-5$• 
Observation 1957 195«. 
First winter eggs hatched m — April 19 
Peak hatch of winter eggs 
— 
April 22-24 
First adults matured mm— May 17-13 
First summer eggs laid May 19 May 20 
Peak in numbers of adults May l!i-20 May 21-22 
First summer eggs hatched June 7 June 11 
Peak hatch of summer eggs June 16-19 June 19-^2 
Last adults of spring generation — Juiie 21-23 
APRIL 
daily 
Unity Breritte-^ 
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laboratory, and greenhouse. In the field 1306 
winter eggs were observed, of which 1066 hatched; 
thus the hatch percentage was #1*4$>* In the labor¬ 
atory 1729 eggs were observed, of which 1544 or 
£$•6;.? hatched* In the greenhouse 534 eggs were ob¬ 
served, of which 41# or 73«9/» hatched. The temper¬ 
ature in the laboratory was apparently more favorable 
to hatching than that of either the field or green¬ 
house. 
Immediately prior to hatching, the bright red 
winter eggs become progressively lighter in color, 
whicl\ according to Kremer (1956), is due to the infil¬ 
tration of air between the egg chorion and the develop¬ 
ing larva. After eclooion, the acarlot-red larvae move 
from the twigs to the buds and wmouse ear" leaves and 
begin to feed, taking on a greenish-brown color. 
Table II outlines the development of the post- 
embryonic stages. To obtain these data, 12 Petri-dish 
cultures, each containing 10 newly-hatched larval mites, 
were observed daily in the field, laboratory, and 
greenhouse. Of the 120 mites in each site, the follow¬ 
ing numbers completed development and oviposited: 15 
mites in 6 cultures In the field, 34 mites in 12 cultures 
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TABLE II 
Development of the posterabryonic stages of the spring 
generation of praotiosa (Biotype I) in Petri-dish 
culturesf under field, laboratory, and greenhouse 
conditions, 195*. 
Average Temperature . Duration of development 
Location in OF. in days 
Max. Mean Min. Larva Protochry8alis 
Mean SO* Mean SO 
Field 31.0 54.7 32.0 4.0 0.51 4.3 0.59 
Laboratory 34.0 74.9 64.9 2.6 0.31 2.9 0.25 
Greenhouse 93.6 73.2 60.$ 2.2 0.21 2.$ 0.31 
Protonymph Doutochrysalio Deutonymoh Teliochrysalis \ Adult 
Mean 3D Mean SO Mean SD Kean SD Mean SO 
4.1 0*54 4.9 0.62 4.1 0.52 5.1 0.61 15.9 1.53 
2.3 0.19 3.4 0.23 2.3 0.31 3.6 0.34 15.5 1.71 
2.5 0.27 3.2 0.29 2.6 0.29 3.3 0.34 14*4 1.51 
*SD » Standard Deviation 
11# 
in the laboratory, and 9 mites in 5 cultures in the 
greenhouse. The temperature of the laboratory was 
apparently more favorable for the completion of de¬ 
velopment of the mitos than that of either the field 
or greenhouse. 
In 195#> the larval stage lasted approximately 
four days (Table II). When feeding is completed, 
practically all the larvae return to the rough bark 
of the twigs and fruit spurs to enter the first qui¬ 
escent stage. The duration of the first quiescent 
stage, or protochrysalis, was approximately 4*# days 
(Table II). 
The quiescent stages which follow the larval and 
nymphal stages exhibit a characteristic position. The 
long front legs are bent under the body and appear much 
shortened. The other legs arc folded and lie immediately 
adjacent to the body. After a period of time air enters 
between the old cuticle and the new developmental stage, 
thus Imparting a silvery-white appearance to the mite. 
The cuticle then splits dors&lly, transversely across 
the center of the body. The front portion of the old 
cuticle is pushed off with the legs, and the posterior 
portion is usually then dragged off. Occasionally, a 
mite emerges through th© dorsal split, leaving the venter 
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of the exuviae* intact* The freshly molted mite i© 
very pale and translucent and concave dorsally. 
Once free of their exuviae, the protonymphs 
migrate to the foliage and begin feeding* After 
approximately 4*1 days in 195# they again moved to 
twigs where they transformed to the deutochrysalis, 
or second quiescent stage* Similarly, the deutonymph, 
teliochrysails, and adult appeared after periods of 
approximately 4»9, 4*1» and 5*1 days, respectively* 
At the higher temperatures of the laboratory and green¬ 
house these developmental periods were considerably 
shortened* The adult stage was thus reached in 16*6 
to 27 days (Table II). This compares with reports of 
9 to 36*5 days in Germany (Kremer, 1956) and three weeks 
to a month in British Columbia (Anderson and Morgan, 
195#a)* In 1957 and 195* the peak population of first- 
generation adults appeared about the third week of May. 
After a comparatively short feeding period of 
ono to three days, the adults deposited summer eggs* 
V/ybou (1951) found that in Belgium the eggs wore de¬ 
posited on the twigs within four days after the first 
adults were observed, but about two weeks elapsed before 
eggs were laid on the leaves. In Amherst, eggs were on 
both leaves and twigs shortly after the adults first 
X20 
appeared; initially a larger number were laid on the 
twigs| but as oviposition progressed the percentage 
deposited on the leaves increased. These observations 
are in agreement with those of Anderson and Morgan 
(1956*0 in British Columbia. 
On apple leaves the eggs were laid almost ex¬ 
clusively along the mi irib and other main ribs on the 
underside of the leaves. The eggs were deposited 
singly, from one to three per day, with 1.6 being the 
average number. As the females lived for two we ks or 
more, each laid about 24 eg a (Table III). With the 
higher temperatures of the laboratory and greenhouse 
the preoviposition period was shortened and the number 
of eg, & laid per adult decreased. The length of the 
ovipo3ition period did not differ appreciably in the 
throe situations. There was apparently no appreciable 
postoviposition period, as 133 of the 137 females ob¬ 
served succumbed within 24 hours after completion of 
oviposition. The Incubation period at this time of 
year was approximately three weeks, but was considerably 
shortened at the higher temperatures of the laboratory 
and greenhouse. The temperature of the laboratory, 
however, was apparently more favorable to hatching 
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TABLE III 
Life-history phases of adult females of the spring 
generation of ]3. praetlosa (Biatype X) in 
Petri-dish cultures, under field, 
laboratory, and greenhouse 
conditions, 195$* 
Average temperature Duration of preoviposition 
Location in °F. period in days 
Max# Mean Mn. Max* Kean Miru 
Field 31.0 61.4 36.0 3 1.7 1 
Laboratory 34.0 75.0 65.0 2 1.1 1 
Greenhouse 93.6 73.0 60.3 2 1.1 1 
Duration of ovipoaition Number of laid Average no. 
period in days per adult of e ;rs laid 
fax,.. Mean Min. Max. Mean Kin. per day 
19 13.4 10 34 24.4 13 1.3 
20 12.4 3 34 21.0 4 1.7 
21 13.6 $ 31 22.0 9 1.6 
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than that oi either the field or greenhouse (Table IV)* 
During the spring generation practically all the 
larvae migrated back to the twigs to molt and most of 
the nymphs spent the second and third quiescent stages 
' , . * » 
on the twigs* In contrast, most of the mites of the 
summer and fall generations molted on the leaves (Table 
V). 
Summer and Fall Generations 
Aft r completion of the spring generation in the 
first part of Juno, three similar cycles occurred dur¬ 
ing the summer and tail of 1957* Though the dur tion 
of the spring generation was well-defined, the summer and 
faiu generations overlapped. The incubation period during 
the summer was about ten days to two weeks, so that the 
first eggs hatched before the females had completed ovi¬ 
posit ion. The fourth or fall generation was comparatively 
small because the majority of eggs laid during August and 
September did not hatch until the next spring. Activity 
continued at a decreasing tempo until the first fall 
frosts in mid-October. 
The summer and fall generations live primarily on 
the leaves; there is comparatively little movement to 
the twigs for molting or for summer egg deposition. 
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TABUS IV 
Incub tion period of summer eggs of B. praetiosa 
(Biotype I) in Petri-dush cultures, under 
field, laboratory, and greenhouse 
conditions, 195#. 
Average Incubation No* of 
Location temperature period investi- 
in °F in days gated 
Max. Mean Min» Max* Moan Kin* eggs 
Field #1.0 59.5 36*0 22 21*4 19 17# 
Laboratory #6*0 74.7 65.0 13 10*5 9 205 
Greenhouse 9#.6 77.9 60*# 11 9.5 # 194 
TABLE V 
Percentages of quiescent stages of B. praetiosa (Biotype 
I) on apple leaves and twigs in~the field, 1957. 
Generation Leaves Twigs 
No. of 
Observations 
Spring generation #.5 91.5 49 
First summer generation f'tf.O 12.0 46 
Second summer generation 94.0 6.0 32 
Fall generation 97.5 2.5 39 
% 
of 
hatch 
o4.4 
##*5 
7^.0 
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Summer e s were deposited on leaves or twigs, but 
winter e;g3 were deposited primarily on the twigs, 
and not on the leaves. This was determined by 
> 
microscopic examination of literally hundreds of 
leaf and twig samples at v<eekly intervals throughout 
the developmental period of the mites. Those eggs that 
did not hatch were retained until the following spring, 
when winter eg *3 normally hatched. 
Examination of foliage and twig samples collected 
at various times or day or night showed no evidence of 
diurnal movement. The only movement of importance 
occurred in the adult stage when the mites crawled to 
the twigs to lay winter eggs. This deposition of winter 
eggs occurred throughout the summer and fall. Banking 
of tree trunks and scaffold limbs showed that the adults 
do not move down to the trunk or ground. 
Winter Stage 
The mites passed the winter entirely in the egg 
stage. The bright red, spherical eg ;s are normally 
deposited on the lower sides of small twigs and fruit 
spurs, but also occurred on the sides of the twigs and 
spurs, on the main stems of seedlings, and on the calyx- 
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ends of apples# When the eggs are numerous, they 
impart a deep red color to the undersides of twigs# 
According to Anderson and Morgan (195;a), more egg* 
are deposited near the top of the tree than on the 
lower limbs# The writer, on the other hand, has ob¬ 
served more eggs deposited on the lower portions of the 
south and east aides of the tree than on either the top 
or the other side3. This mite does not lay winter eggs 
on the trunks of large trees# 
Of the three generations observed on apple in 
Germany by Kremer (1956), the adults of the first gen¬ 
eration laid only summer eggs, those of the second 
generation laid both summer and winter eggs, and those 
of the third generation laid only winter eggs* In 1957 
leaf and twig samples were collected at weekly intervals 
from May to September and the eggs allowed to hatch in 
Petri dishes in the field# Approximately &5?& of these 
eggs were viable# Table VI shows that a progressive build¬ 
up of winter eggs started in late spring# A small per¬ 
centage of the eggs deposited in late May by the adults 
of the first or spring generation did not hatch until 
the spring of 195Thus, a portion of the population 
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TABLE VI 
Percentages of viable summer and winter eggs of 
B. praetlosa (Bxotype I) on apple leaves 
and twigs in the field, 1957* 
Collection date Summer 
Leaves 
eggs 
Twigs 
Winter i 
. Twlr. 
fcay 22 0 U 0 
29 4 66 11 
June 5 19 43 32 
12 14 52 21 
19 30 33 21 
26 38 37 11 
July 3 77 1 9 
10 62 15 t 
17 53 11 20 
24 47 9 26 
31 41 4 42 
Aug. 7 46 3 36 
14 33 2 52 
21 21 2 61 
2g 3 11 69 
: N. 
Sept. 4 0 1 84 
11 
» , * . - • ’ v'» ’» 
0 0 37 
IS* 0 0 S3 
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completed only one generation annually; weekly sampling 
showed that this brood was only a snail part of the 
population# 
Host Plants and Injury 
A3 far as is known* mites of this biotype feed 
only on the foliage of certain deciduous fruit trees, 
principally of the family Roseaceae# In this area, 
apple is the preferred host but pear, pe«ch, and crab- 
apple are occasionally attacked* Delicious, McIntosh, 
and Winesap apples are attacked, but no order of pref¬ 
erence was determined* Infestations of other stone and 
pome fruits, occasionally reported in the literature, 
were not investigated# 
It has been reported that the mite also attacks 
native deciduous trees such as elm, quaking aspen, 
sycamore, and maple (Marlatt, 1#97; Webster, 1912; 
Miller, 1925a; McGregor, 1950) and conifers 3uch as 
arbor vitae and spruce (Riley and Marlatt, 1&91; Mc- 
Grdgor, 1950)* In Amherst and vicinity, mites of 
Biotyne I have not been found outside of orchards, but 
those of Biotype IV have been observed on the trunks of 
native trees# These trees were not true hosts; the 
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rough surfaces of the trunks merely served as 
hibernacula and ovipositIon and molting sites* 
Foliage injury caused by this mite on apple 
is extremely noticeable in the "m^use ear** stage of 
leaf development# At that time extensive damage 
may be caused by large numbers of larvae feeding on 
the primary leaves# Damage to the leaves and flower 
buds may hinder the opening of the flowers# The in¬ 
jury first appears as discrete, pale-colored areas 
which gradually extend over the leaf# As injury 
progres es, the foliage becomes pale green, then yel¬ 
low. In the laboratory, infestations so severe as to 
cause bronzing of the foliage and premature leaf fall 
have been observed, but these conditions have not been 
encountered in the field. 
Natural Enemies 
i ' * * 
In Amherst, the following species were observed 
feeding on the mites of Bioty»e I in the fiold (new 
records are indicated by an asterisk (*): 
Thysanoptera: Phlaeothripida® 
tr . i. V * •»' .*• $ ' / 'V / - . ' . » . ■ ( 
heptothrios mail (Fitch) 
- £ ■ 1 • Ki ' .-- " " }y ' ♦ ' '/ " 
./ V* r-C * '4- • % . -•* ' •/ ' : *' • - 
$ 
V ' 
vi T ‘ 
-Ar .> - 
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Hemiptera 
Two species unidentified (1st instar)* 
Coleoptera: Coccinellid&e 
Stethorus sp* (prob* Punetun (Lee*)) 
Coccinella tranav* rso^uttata Fald* 
Adalla bipunctata (I*) 
Adalla frl<iria huiaerails (Say) 
* Anatis ocellata call (Say) 
Chilocorus stigma Say 
A carina: Phyt03eiidae 
Typhlodromus sp# 
The role of these predators as biological control 
agents was not fully determined* Howeverf it was ob¬ 
served that Leotothrips mail and Typhlodromus sp* readily 
fed on the eggs and active stages of this mite* The two 
species of Hemiptera, possibly airidae or Anthocoridae, 
were not identified since they were in the first instar* 
It is doubtful, however, that would be of value in 
controlling the^ spring generation of B. raotiosa on 
apple, sinco they appear too late in the year. The six 
coccinellids are not specific to this mite, but feed on 
other mites and aphids as well. Thus, in this area, 
predators appeared to play a minor role in the control 
of mites of Biotyp© I* 
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BIQTYPfi II - CUmUtiTa AND GOODEBSRhl S 
The clover mite is ofton reported as a serious 
pest of currants and gooseberries in Europe. It has 
been recorded only once, however, on those plants in 
the United States {Gillette and List, 1915)* 
Wild currants and gooseberries in the vicinity 
of Amherst were not found to harbor the mite, and goose¬ 
berry did not support populations transferred from 
other host plants {Table XVI)* 
BIOTYPS III - ENGLISH IVY 
English ivy (Kedera helix L*) has been reported 
by various European workers to support a distinct bio¬ 
logical group of clover mites* This mite has been re¬ 
ported only once as a peot of English ivy in the United 
States. In this report, Rodriguez (1957*) states that 
the Ddtes were observed on English ivy growing on the wall 
of a home in Kentucky. It is quite possible, however, 
that these were clover mites of Biotype IV which were 
merely crawling over the ivy in search of suitable 
shelter* 
Plantings of English ivy growing in sheltered, 
Correspondence 
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southerly exposed sites in this area were investigated* 
but were not infested with clover mites. In audition* 
forced transfers of mites from othor infested host- 
plants wore unsuccessful (Table XVI)* 
BIOTYPS rV - GRASPS AMD KLKBACSOUS PLANTS 
Hites of this biotype are throughout Amherst and 
vicinity. Although they occur on herbaceous plants in 
apple growing areas, they are not pests of apple trees. 
These mites attract attention primarily in and near 
homes. Their diverse habit3 on herbaceous plants, 
particularly with regard to migration* have caused 
difficulty in resolving their life-history. 
Life History 
Bomber of Genera tions 
The clover mites of Biotype IV are pr©dominantly 
bivoltine in this area. Two generations per year are 
also reported from British Columbia (Anderson and Morgan* 
195$a). The mites passed the summer largely as aesti¬ 
vating eggs and the winter ks overwintering eggs and 
active stages (Fig. ?)• An extremely small part of the 
population completed a succession of summer generations 
instead of aestivating as eggs. Venables (1943) reported 
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only one annual generation in British Columbia; he 
apparently believed that the eggs deposited in the 
spring did not hatch until the following year* Al¬ 
though Biotype IV of liathys (1954a) Is similar to 
Biotype IV of the writer in that both ini eat grasses 
and herbaceous plants, they differ in that the former 
is predominantly univoltine in its development* Mathys 
apparently did not observe aestivating eggs or a fall 
generation* 
Spring: Generation 
Overw ntering occurs in both the egg and active 
stages, and consequently spring development follows two 
main courses* The winter eggs hatch and give rise to 
a spring generation* The overwintered adults lay spring 
eggs which hatch and al30 form a portion of the spring 
generation. The overwintering larvae and nymphs usually 
constitute a very small part of the population. In the 
spring they mature and form still another portion of the 
spring generation (Table VII). 
Hate ing of the Winter K&ks - Eclosion of the 
winter egg® occurred very early in the spring of 1957 
and 195#, long before other species of phytophagous 
mites were collected* In 195#, larvae of Biotype IV 
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TABbE VII 
Spring devaloi>ment of B* * praetiosa (Bioty e IV) 
in the field, as determined Vy sampling, 195$* 
Observation Date 
Overwintered as qf.ks 
First winter eggs hatched Feb. 24 
Peak hatch of winter eggs April IB 
First adults matured iiay 4 
* 
First suromer eggs laid May 7 
Oirerwintered as adults 
First adults active March 7 
First spring eggs laid March 15 
Disappearance of adults April 30 
Overwintered as larvae and nymphs 
First adults matured 
First spring eggs laid 
Disappearance of adults 
April 15 
April 21 
May 13 
May 9 
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hatched on February 24, but due to intervening cool 
weather, the peak of hatch was not reached until 
April 25 (Fig* 4)* Approximately 79> of the several 
hun red winter eggs examined were viable. 
Under suitable weather conditions, embryonic 
development in the winter eggs appears to be a con¬ 
tinuous process* By late fall a large portion of the 
eggs contain fully developed embryos (Anderson and 
Morgan, 195$&). In locations whore additional heat is 
received in late fall, such as on southern sides of 
buildings, the eggs may hatch and the mites overwinter 
as larv; e or nymphs. 
Data obtained from eggs on the bark of trees 
surrounded by infested grasses siowed that the rate 
of spring hatching is closely associated with maximum 
air temperatures (Fig* 4)* The hatching period was 
extremely long, extending from February 24 to June 20 
in 195&. Thus, towards the end of this period, all 
active stages were present simultaneously. 
Deposition of Kk&s by Winter Adults - The winter 
adults have a low threshold of activity. In 195$» 
they became active within two weeks after the winter 
<... ■' ' ■ • 
eggs began to hatch, and oviposited shortly thereafter. 
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The email number of immature mites that overwintered 
required some time to complete development before 
ovipositing. Oviposition was accelerated with a 
rise in temperature in the spring. In 195&, over¬ 
wintered adults continued to oviposit until the end 
of April (Table VII). 
Active Stages of the Spring Generation - The 
newly-hatched, bright red, disc-shaped larvae migrate 
or drop from the egg site to herbaceous plants. Dur¬ 
ing the initial feeding period they become dark green 
and almost spherical. After feeding, the engorged 
larvae return to sheltered sites to molt. Like the 
larvae, the teneral nymphs and adults are dorsovontraliy 
flattened, but after feeding the body becomes distended 
and the normal shape is attained. Almost all the mites 
migrate to a sheltered location to molt or oviposit; very 
few quiescent individuals remained on herbaceous plants. 
The mites of Biotype XV respond readily to the 
slightest disturbance by drooping from the plants and 
feigning death. Venables (1943) has described how the 
adult covers its egg with foreign particles, often 
moving a few centimeters away in its search for suitable 
I • • . * 'v. . : • .. P.:.' ’ . 
particles. 
The first adults from the overwintered eggs began 
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to mature shortly after the la t overwintered adults 
died, towards the end of April or beginning of May 
of 195$* Hence, ovipositiun was almost continuous 
throughout the spring* These adults move to pro¬ 
tected sites to oviposit and in so doing frequently 
attract the attention of householders* The majority 
of eggs deposited during early summer did not hatch 
but aestivated until the cooler day3 of early fall* 
In June, the adults declined in numbers since 
most had oviposited and died* On June 20, 195$» only 
27 specimens were collected on the lawn areas adjacent 
to the insectary, whereas seve al hundred were collected 
in mid-May in a similar sample. By Juno 25, no live 
mites were observed on the lawn area* 
Summer Generations 
A few of the egg3 laid by the spring adults did not 
aestivate but hatched in early summer and gave rise to 
continuous generations* Attempts to indue© deposition 
of aestivating eggs by rearing mites in the greenhouse 
at high temperatures were unsuccessful, as were those 
of Anderson and Morgen (195$a)« 
Five suromer generations were reared in the labor- 
atory by Anderson and Morgan (195$&)» but these authors 
13# 
stated that this is probably more than would occur 
in the field. 
Fall Generation 
Aestivated eg.,© deposited in sheltered areas in 
early summer ba&an to hatch in early fall. In 1957, 
the peak emergence of fall larvae followed a period 
of cool fall weather, and the rate of hatching in¬ 
creased shortly after the maximum daily temperature 
dropped below 74°F* Approximately £2.5$ of the few 
* • 
hundred aestivated eggs observed were viable. Although 
fall frosts occurred in mid-October, hatching continued 
until Hovember 24 (Fig. 5)* 
The active stages of the fall generation continued 
development throughout the fall and early winter. An¬ 
derson and Morgan (195#a) determined that the third 
quiescent stage when confined without food could give 
rise to adults capable of oviposition without feeding. 
In 1957, large numbers of winter eggs were laid 
throughout the fall and early winter on the bark of 
trees adjacent to the insectary. 
Winter Stapes 
The weather conditions in the fall influence the 
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stage In which the mites overwinter. With a long, 
warm fall, such as that of 1957* large numbers of 
mites complete their development and winter prin¬ 
cipally as eggs and adults. Anderson and Morgan 
(195&0 report that during the short, cool fall of 
1955 in British Columbia, few mite3 completed develop¬ 
ment, and that they overwintered mainly as eggs, deu- 
tonyzaphs, third quiesconts, and adults. 
Host Plants and Injury 
Clover mites of Biotope IV were found feeding, or 
damage was observed, on the following plant species 
(new records for North America are Indicated by an 
asterisk {*)): 
Brome-Gras3 
*Ued Fescue 
*Orchard Grass 
Daffodil 
Narcissus 
Iris 
^Red-veined Dock 
Shepherdfs Purse 
Wild Mustard 
Droiius sp. 
Festuca rubra L. 
Pactylls Klomerata L. 
Narcissus Pseudo-Karelssus L. 
Narcissus poeticu3 L. 
Iris sp. 
llmsex obtuaifolius L. 
Capsella Bursa-pa3toris (L.) 
Brasaica so. 
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Red Clover Trifolium pr&tense I** 
White Clover Trifolium ropens L. 
*Rugelfs Plantain Plantar© Hiutelli Dene. 
♦Aster Aster cordifolius L. 
♦Quickweed Galinsoir.a parviflora Gav* 
Dandelion Taraxacum oflicinalo Weber 
In addition, mites of this biotypo fed readily on 
the following species in tho laboratory: 
♦Northern Smooth Brome-Grass Rromus inermis Leyss# 
♦Fed Fescue Festuca rubra L» 
♦Tall Fescue Festuca elation L* 
Kentucky Bluegrass Poa pratensis L. 
♦Rough-stalked Meadow-Grass Poa trivialls L* 
♦Orchard Grass Dactvlls glomerate L. 
♦Rediop Agrostis alba 1* 
♦Seaside Bent Grass A^rostis alba var* palustris 
Wa. - 
♦Timothy Phleum pratonso L. 
♦Manila Gra3 3 Zovsia matrella L* 
Red Clover Trifolium pratense 
White Clover Trifolium reoens L. 
Alfalfa Medicago sativa L. 
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Various native deciduous trees have also been 
reported as host plants of the clover raite. Kites of 
Biotype IV have been observed on the trunks of the 
following trees: 
Jurlans cinerea L. 
Quoreus sp. 
Ulema americana L. 
Butternut 
Oak 
American Eln 
Pear 
Apple 
Sugar Maple 
Red Maple 
Pyrus conmunis L. 
Pyrus ilalus L. 
Acer saccharum Marsh. 
Acer rubrum L. 
These trees were not true hosts; the rough surfaces 
of the trunks merely served as hibornacula and molting 
and oviposition sites. 
Injury produced by individual mites resembles a 
winding, etiolated trail which Riley and Marlatt (1390) 
have described as exceedingly similar to the mines of 
certain Tine1dae, When present in large numbers the 
mites cause extensive injury to clovers, lawn grasses, 
and ornamental flowers. The foliage may turn yellow 
and then wilt. Both foliage and floral injury were 
observed on flowering plrmts. 
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Household Pest 
In Massachusetts, complaints of infestations of 
the clover raite in homes are often received in the 
spring, and occasionally in the fall* During the 
course of its development, the mite of Biotvpe IV 
migrates back and forth between the lawn gras3 and 
herbaceous plants to feed and the building to oviposit, 
molt, and seek protection from the elements* Complaints 
are not usually received in the summer because the mite 
oversummer3 primarily in the egg stage, with only a 
minute part of the population being present as active 
stages* In addition, a smaller nurabor of complaints 
are received in the fall, since the population is gen¬ 
erally reduced in size at that time* Also, the mites 
on the outside of the house may escape detection as the 
householder generally is not gardening in the fall* 
Although this mite does not attack man, it is 
particularly obnoxious because It swarms in large numbers 
over walls, floors, furniture, and windows* Cases of 
mental derangeraent, one requiring medical attention, 
were attributed to these mites in British Columbia, as 
reported by Anderson and Morgan (195&0 • Ho such cases 
in Amherst and vicinity have come to the attention of the 
writer* 
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Natural Enemies 
In Amherst, the following species have been ob¬ 
served to feed on mites of Biotype IV on herbaceous 
plants (new records are indicated by an asterisk (*)}; 
Thysanoptera: Thripidae 
*A;>tinothrips rufus (Gmelin) 
Hempitera: Anthocoridae 
Orius insidiosus (Say) 
Anthocoris sp. 
None of these three species appear to be of im¬ 
portance as biological control agents. 
V/here mites of Biotype IV were found in houses in 
the spring they were invariably associated with the 
coccineliid beetle Ad^lia bjpunctata (1.), which also 
overwinters in houses. Another coccineliid, Chilocorus 
stigma Say, was occasionally found in similar situations. 
Both of the3© species were observed feeding voraciously 
on activo stages of B. praetiosa. 
BIOTYPE V - HAWTHORN 
Transfer experiments by Kilmer (195&) in Germany 
indicate that clover mites infesting two species of 
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Cr:-tae,r:us (Hawthorn, Hedthorn) may also constitute 
a distinct fbiotype,1 
Those plants wore not investigated during the 
course of this study* 
BIQTY?E VI - HONEYSUCKLE 
Clover mites of Biotype VI have been found to 
inflict severe damage upon ornamental plantings of 
Lonlcera (Honeysuckle) throughout Amherst and surround¬ 
ing localities in Hampshire County* With one exception, 
this mite has never been reported as a pest of honey¬ 
suckle in North America* Kelley (1955) observed that 
this mite was .widespread on Lonlcera in this &rea, but 
apparently confined his observations to the summer 
months* The only mention of this mite in the European 
literature is a single report from Austria (Bohia, 1954)* 
Life History 
The life history of this mite on honeysuckle is 
very similar to that of Biotype I on apple, but differs 
primarily in the number of annual generations and the 
host plants attacked* 
< 
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Number of Generations 
The clover mites of Blotype 71 have two genera¬ 
tions per year in this area, one in the spring and 
another in early summer (Fig. 7). Kelley (1955) did 
not differentiate these generations and reported only 
one annual generation in this locality. 
Sprint Generation 
The spring development of Biotype VI in 1957 end 
195$ is outlined in Table Vill. The apparent similar¬ 
ity of the dates of the various developmental periods 
in both years is probably closely correlated with the 
similarity of the temperature at those times (Fig. 2). 
Winter eg^s began to hatch when the honeysuckle 
leaflets were about one-half inch in length. In Amherst 
and vicinity this stage of development was reached during 
the month of April (Table VIII). The period of hatch 
was almost two weeks in length, with the peak occurring 
within two to five days after hatching commenced. With 
the higher temperatures of the laboratory and green¬ 
house, hatching commenced four days earlier than in the 
field (Fig* 6). These data are based on observations 
of 16 twig sections, bearing eggs, in each of three 
sites - field, laboratory, and greenhouse. In the field 
TABLE VIII 
Spring development of B* iiraetiosa (Biotypo VI) in the 
fieldt aa determined Tby sampling, 1957-58* 
Observation 195? ... 1958 
First winter eggs hatched April 16 April 15 
Peak hatch of winter eggs April 21-23 April 17-20 
First adults matured May 16-19 May 15 
First summer eggs laid i-ay 18-20 May 17 
Peak in numbers of adults — mm May 22-26 
First summer eggs hatched June 5 June 10 
Peak hatch of summer eggs June 11-14 June 13—20 
Last adults of spring 
generation June 14-17 June 21-24 
reenho 
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2960 wintor eggs were observed, of which 242# hatched; 
thus the hatch percentage was 6l*9$» in the labora¬ 
tory, 7923 eggs were observed, of which 545#> or 
67*9$ hatched* In the greenhouse, 7$44 eggs were 
observed, of which 5512, or 6$*7$ hatched* The field 
temperature was apparently more favorable to hatching 
than that of either the laboratory or greenhouse* 
Upon eclosion, the minute red larvae move from 
the twigs and stems to the leaflets and begin to feed* 
During the initial feeding period the larvae become 
greenish-brown in color* 
Table IX outlines the development of the post- 
embryonic stages* To obtain these data, 12 Petri-dish 
cultures, each containing 10 newly-hatched larval 
mites, were observed daily in the field, laboratory, 
and greenhouse# Of trie 120 raites in each site, the 
following numbers completed development and oviposited: 
9 mites in 6 cultures in the field, 25 mites in 12 
cultures in the laboratory, and 11 mites in 5 cultures 
in the greenhouse* The temperature of the laboratory 
was apparently more favorable for the completion of 
development than that of either the field or greenhouse* 
In 195& the larval stage lasted approximately 
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TABUS XX 
Development of the postembryonic stages of the spring 
generation of B. praetiosa {Biotype VI) in Petri-diah 
cultures, un^er field, laboratory and greenhouse 
conditions, 195&. 
Average temperature Duration of development 
Location In °F* in days 
Max. Mean Kin. Larva Protochry sails 
Mean Tg* Mean 3D 
Field 31.0 55.2 32.0 4.4 0.42 5.3 0.44 
Laboratory 84.0 74.8 64.0 3.3 0.29 3.7 0.32 
Greenhouse 98.6 77.7 59.0 3.1 0.24 3#6 0.34 
Protonym h Deutochrysalis Deutonymnh Teliochry ell s Adult 
Mean SU Mean 3D Mean sir Lean 3D 
4.7 0.43 5.4 0.47 4*3 0.45 5.7 0.51 15.7 1.47 
3.4 0.31 3.9 0.34 3.3 0.36 4.1 0.41 16.9 1.76 
3.3 0.25 4.0 0.36 3.4 0.23 3.9 0.35 12.2 1.28 
*SD • Standard Deviation 
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4*4 days* When feeding is completed, practically all 
the 1. rvae return to the twi ;,s and enter the first 
quiescent stage* The duration of the latter was 
approximately 5*3 days# After eedysis, the proto¬ 
nymph returns to the foliage to feed; approximately 
4.7 days later it crawled back to the bark of the 
twigs to molt. In a similar manner, the deutonymph, 
teliochrysalis, and adult appearod after periods of 
approximately 5*4, 4*$, and 5*7 days, respectively. 
Development was accelerated at the higher temperatures 
of the laboratory and greenhouse. The adult stage waa 
thus reached in 21,3 to 30.3 days (Table II). In 
195# the pack population of spring adults appeared 
during the la st week of Kay. 
After a period of one to three days, the adults 
began deposition of summer eggs. Initially, the major¬ 
ity of the eggs were laid on the twigs, but as oviposi- 
tion progressed the percentage deposited on the leaves 
increased. On the leave© the eggs wore laid predomi¬ 
nantly on the underside along the leaf ribs. On the 
twigs, the crotches were particularly favorable ovi- 
position sites, most probably due to the additional 
shelter afforded by the r ugh bark. 
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The eg,".3 were deposited singly, from one to 
three per day, with an average of 1*7. As each of 
the 112 females observed lived for 9 to 17 days, 
each laid about 24 eggs (fable X)* There was no ap¬ 
preciable postoviposition period* The incubation per¬ 
iod of the summer eggs was approximately 23 days in 
195 * * but was considerably shortened with the higher 
temperatures of the laboratory and greenhouse. In 
addition, the lower temperature in the field was ap¬ 
parently more favorable to hatching than that of either 
the laboratory or greenhouse (Table XI}* 
During the spring generation almost all of the 
larvae and nymphs molted in crevice© or crotches on 
the twigs and stems* The majority of mites of the 
summer generation underwent eedysis on the undersides 
of the leaves, close to the leaf ribs (Table XII)* 
The characteristic appearance of the quiescent stages, 
as described for the clover mites on apple (page 116), 
applies also to those on honeysuckle* 
Summer Generation 
After completion of the spring generation in early 
June, one additional cycle occurs during the beginning 
of June through early July* With a rise in temperature, 
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TABLE X 
Life-history phases of adult fealea of the spring 
generation of B* praetiosa (Biotype VI) in Petri- 
dish culture's, 'under field, laboratory, and 
greenhouse conditions, 195$• 
Average temperature Duration of preoviposition 
Location in °F* period in days 
Max < Mean Min* Max* Mean Hln« 
Fiald 151.0 5*5.9 36.0 3 1.3 1 
Laboratory $4*0 75.4 65.0 2 1.1 1 
Greenhouse 9$*6 7U.2 64.4 3 1.3 1 
Duration of ovlpoaition 
period in days 
fax# Mean Kin* 
Number of eggs 
per adult 
Max. Mean 
laid 
Min* 
Average no* 
of eggs laid 
per day 
17 12*7 9 31 24.2 15 1.7 
21 13.7 7 34 21.6 11 1.7 
14 9*1 4 21 14.8 7 1*6 
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TABLE XI 
Incubation period of sunder eggs of B. praetioaa (Biotype 
VI) in Petri-dish cultures, under £ield, laboratoryt and 
greenhouse conditi ons, 195$* 
Location 
Average 
temperature 
in °F. 
lax* Mean Min* 
Incubation 
period 
in days 
lax. Kean Kin. 
No. of 
investi¬ 
gated 
..... li«R. 
% 
of 
hatch 
Field 31.0 59.6 36.0 25 23.1 21 16? $6*2 
Laboratory 34.0 74.3 65.0 12 10.3 9 209 73.9 
Greenhouse 9$ .6 77.2 60.3 12 9.9 9 203 74.2 
TABL& XII 
Percentages of quiescent stages of B. praetiosa (Biotype 
VI) on Lonicera loaves and twig*/~in the field, 1957* 
No. of 
Generation Leaves Twi^s Observations 
Spring generation 7*5 91*5 42 
Summer generation $6.5 13*5 57 
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usually in early July, the remain in.; adults succumb, 
leaving only the winter eg\;s. In 1957$ after maximum 
temperatures of 80 to $&°F. during the previous week, 
the last adults were observed on July 9* 
Samples collected at different timos of the day 
or night showed no evidence of diurnal movement. The 
only caovement of importance is that of the adults 
crawling to the twigs to deposit winter eggs. Ovi¬ 
posit ion of winter eggs commonly occurs during the 
latter part of June and early July. 
Winter Stage 
Clover mites of Biotype VI overwinter exclusively 
in the egg stage. The bright red, spherical eggs are 
laid in bark crevices, particularly in the immediate 
vicinity of twig crotches. The eggs are often suffic¬ 
ient in numbers to impart a red color to the bark. 
Winter eggs are deposited by adults of both the 
spring and summer generations; a small percentage of 
the eggs deposited in late May, 1957, which were col¬ 
lected and observed, did not hatch until April, 195$» 
Thus, a very small segment of the population completes 
only one generation annually. 
Host Plants and Injury 
Hites of tills biotype are known to feed only on 
species of plants belonging; to the genus Loniccra. 
In Amherst, Lonicora bella Zabel is preferred over 
'■ 0 . • ' . y * 4 * *v* 
L* tatartca 1*., L. Morrowi Gray, and Lonicera sp. 
Foliage injury is especially noticeable during 
the spring generation. At this time, severe damage 
may be caused by large numbers of larvae feeding on 
the primary leaves. The injury a; pear3 initially as 
chlorotic spots vhich gradually coalesce and extend 
over the leaf. As the injury increases, the foliage 
changes progressively from pale green to yellow. In 
extreme caeca, the leaves wilt and drop. 
Natural Enemies 
On Lonicera. the following five species were ob¬ 
served feeding on various stages of mites of Biotype 
VI in Amherst: 
Thysanoptera: Phlaeothripidae 
Genus uncertain, but not heptothrips. 
Hemintera 
One species unidentified (1st instar). 
Coleoptera: Coccinellidae 
P3yllobora taodala Lee# 
Adalia bipunctata (L.) 
* 
Chilocorus stigma Say 
It is extremely doubtful that these predators 
play an important tfole as bi logics 1 control agents 
for the same reasons given under Biotype I# 
***** 
THE S'-SCIES COilPLUX 
The subsequent discussion presents comparative 
biological and morphological evidence to contribute 
toward the resolution of the Bryobja praotiosa com¬ 
plex# 
BIOLOGICAL STUDIES 
There exist in this area three distinct biotypes 
within the B# praatiosa complex* These entities, desig¬ 
nated by the writer as Biotyj>es I, IV# and VI, following 
the classification of Kathys (1954a) have been observed 
to differ in such major attributes as life-history and 
host-plant specificity# 
The seasonal development of each of the three 
biotypos is depicted graphically in Figure 7# Table 
XIII lists the major differences in their life-histories 
For comparative purposes, Table XIV lists the differ¬ 
ences in the life-histcries of Biotypes II, III, and 
V, in Europe# Biotype V is known only by its hosts 
plants, two species of the genus Crataegus# 
Winter eggs of Biotype IV began to hatch when 
maximum temperatures wore between 40 and 45°F•, almost 
as soon as the snow left the ground# Winter eggs of 
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TABLE till 
Summary of development of B* praetiosa (Biotypes It 
IVt and VI) at Amherst, mss* 
Observation I 
Biotypes 
IV VI 
Host plant grcwp attacked Apple 
trees 
Gras *es 
k Herbs 
Honeysuckle 
(Lonicera) 
Number of annual generations 4 2 plus 2 
Overwintering stage(s) Kg* Egg and 
active 
stages 
Egg 
Beginning of hatching of 
winter eggs 
Late 
April 
Lute 
Feb* 
Mid- 
April 
Late summer stage(s) Egg 
and 
active 
stages 
Egg and 
few ac¬ 
tive 
stages 
Egg 
Disappearance of adults Early 
Oct* 
Late June 
and again 
in early 
winter 
Early 
July 
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TABLE XIV 
Summary of development of B. praetiosa (Biotypes II, 
III, and V) in Europe• 
(from Bohm (1954), Mathya (1954a) f and Kramer (1956))* 
Biotypes 
Observation II III_V 
Host plant group 
attacked 
Currants 
and 
Goose- 
berries 
(Ribes) 
English 
ivy 
(Hedera 
helix) 
Hawthorn 
(Gratae pus) 
Number of annual 
generations 
1 Several — 
Overwintering stage(s) Egg Active 
stages 
*m 
Beginning of hatching 
of winter eggs 
Early 
March 
— — mm* 
Late summer stage Egg Egg mm 
Disappearance of adults June August mm 
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Biotypes I and VI did not hatch until almost two 
months later, \4ien maximum temperatures were at least 
20 degrees higher. In Europe, the winter eggs of 
Biotype II usually hatch in early March, while the 
mites of Biotype II are active as long as temperatures 
exceed 32°F* (Mathys, 1954a). 
With the onset of warm summer weather, the active 
stages of Biotype IV declined in numbers, as did those 
of Biotype VI, whereas those of Biotyp© I continued 
their development. In Su.ope, the adults of Biotype 
II usually disappear in June, while those of Biotype 
III continue development (Mathys, 1954a). In Amherst 
in the fall the trend was partially reversed; the 
activity of Biotype I ceased while Biotype IV developed 
another generation# 
The eggs of Biotype VI in Amherst and Biotype II 
in Europe (Mathys, 1954a) remained in diapause from sum¬ 
mer until the following spring; those of Biotype I 
passed the wintur in diapause. Winter eggs of Biotype 
IV in Amherst and Biotype III in Europe (Mathys, 1954a) 
continued development as long as suitable temperatures 
prevailed, and became inactive only during periods of 
32°F* or lower. According to Summers (1950), the dia¬ 
pause of the eggs of Biotype I on almond in California 
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cannot be broken until they are subjected to a long 
exposure of winter weather* 
With regard to host-plant specificity, the three 
biotypes in this area are quite distinct* Kites of 
Biotype I are most com only found on apple in Amherst 
and vicinity, but could be transferred readily to 
crab-apple, pear, and peach* Similarly, mites of this 
biotype transfer readily from any one host plant to 
any other plant within this group (Table XV), but did 
not maintain themselves on gooseberry (1 sp*), English 
ivy (1 sp*), grasses (# sp.), or honeysuckle (2 sp.) 
(Table XVI). 
Further transfer experimints showed that mites of 
Biotype IV, v&ich feed on grasses and horbaceous plants, 
did not survive when transferred to a/>ple, gooseberry, 
English ivy, or honeysuckle. Similarly, apple, goose¬ 
berry, English ivy, and grasses did not support mites 
of Biotype VI, which normally feed on honeysuckle 
(Lonicera sp.)(Table XVI). 
KORPHOhQGIuAL STUDIES 
Studies conducted in 1957 and 195# indicate that 
the three biotypes within the B* praetiosa complex in 
16 4 
TABLE XV 
Tranafer of !|. praetlosa (Biotyne I) between certain 
fruittrees, 1957-5&. 
From : Apple Crab-a .*ole Pear Peach 
To s Apple Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Crab-apple Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Pear Yes Yea Yes Yes 
Peach Yes Ye3 Yes Yes 
Yes « Transfer successful 
TABLE XVI 
Transfer of B. praetiosa between certain plant groups, 
From: Apple Grasses Honeysuckle 
To { Apple Yes No No 
Gooseberry* No No No 
English ivy* No No No 
Grasses No Yes No 
Honeysuckle No No Yes 
Tea • Transfer successful 
No s Transfer unsuccessful 
* « Not infested In nature 
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this area can be differentiated morphologically* 
Data presented by Morgan and Anderson (1957) {page 
102) are sufficient to separate the mites of Bio¬ 
types X and IV where only the two types exist* How¬ 
ever, as the following discussion will show, the 
mites of Biotyne VI are not as easily separated from 
those of the other tv/o biotype3* Biotypes II, III, 
and V, present in Europe, have not oeen found to occur 
in this area. The mites of Biotype III, as described 
by Meltzer (1955) and van Syndhoven (1955) (page 100), 
appear to be morphologically intermedia te between 
those of Biotypos I and IV. Ho morphological data 
are available for the mites of Biotypes II and V* 
ukk - The egga of Biotype I are usually smaller 
than thoso of Biotypes IV and VI. The latter two over¬ 
lap considerably in size, but those of Biotypo IV are 
usually the largest (Table XVII). The eggs of all 
three biotypes are more or less, spherical, and not 
striated or pedunculate. 
Larva - The immature stages have been largely 
neglected in attempts to resolve the complex. The 
shape of the dorsal setae was found by Morgan and 
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TABLE XVfl 
Morphological differences between Biotypes I, IVg and 
VI of the 8* praetlosa complex* 
(compare with pages T5o and 102) 
Biotype 
Stage Character I IV VI 
(avara/s© measurements In microns) 
Egg Diameter 152 176 171 
Larva Body length 167 202 194 
(newly 
emerged Body width 155 172 163 
Setal shape foliaceous lanceolate lanceolate 
Adult Body length 652 661 733 
Body width 442 645 536 
Foreleg length 
(excluding 
coxa and 
tarsal claws) 619 643 760 
Setal shape foliaceous foliaceous foliaceous 
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Anderson (1957) to be of greatest value in distinguish¬ 
ing larvae of Blotypes I and XV* The larvae of Bio- 
jf 4 • * • \' 
type VI, however, are exceedingly similar to those 
of Biotype IV. 
According to McGregor (1950), the larval sta :e 
differs from the adult as followst "The dorsal body 
setae are not leaflike, but are lanceolate to clavate, 
and conspicuously setose*" This setal difference is 
found only in Biotypes IV and VI* The body setae of 
all larvae of Biotype I examined are foliaceous, i,*e*, 
similar in shape to those of the adult (Fig. &)• 
As with the eggs, the larvae of Biotype I are 
smaller than those of either Biotype IV or VI, with 
those of IV being the largest (Table XVII). 
« 
Adult - Specific morphological differences ara 
loss discernible in the adults than in the larvae. 
Early workers attempted to differentiate Brvobia 
V 
races and species by body 3ize and length of foreleg* 
Those characters were not accepted by later workers, 
who considered them too variable, nevertheless, Morgan 
and Anderson (1957) were able to separate two members 
of the complex, here designated as Biotypas I and IV, 
by body size alone, The adults of Biotyp© IV are 
.*“ • 4* 
‘dX; r 
■ iff' >yy 
Fig. 8. Diagrammatic representation of the larvae of 
Biotype I and Biotypes IV and VI of B, p.raetifisa, 
A, Biotype I; B, Biotypes IV and VI; C, dorsal 
seta of Biotype I; D, dorsal seta of Biotypes 
IV and VI (From Morgan and Anderson, 1957). 
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definitely greater in the length, width, and depth 
of the body and in the length of the foreleg than 
those of Biotype I* Adults of Biotype VI, however, 
appear to be somewhat intermediate in 3ise between 
those of I and IV (Table XVII)* 
As indie ted in the scatter diagram (Fig* 9), 
measurements of the lengths of the foreleg (excluding 
coxa and tarsal claws) and body of Biotype I adults do 
not overlap those of Biotype IV* However, the measure¬ 
ments of Biotype VI overlap those of both Biotypes I 
and IV, although being somewhat closer to those of IV. 
The lateral distances between the paired doreo- 
central hysterosomal setae (fig. & - ^1,2,3)> accord¬ 
ing to Morgan and Anderson (1957)# are also useful in 
distinguishing the mites of Biotypes I and IV, but the 
writer lias not found these to be of sufficient stability 
on slide preparations to warrant their being used in 
distinguishing the biotypes* 
TAXONOMIC CQII3IU^TI0N3 
For taxonomic purposes the most important char¬ 
acter which dist ngulshes between Biotype I, on the one 
hand, and Biotypes IV and VI, on the other, is the 
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shape of the larval setae. Individual adults of 
Biotype© I and IV can bo distinguished by measurements 
of the foreleg or body length# 
Since the mites of Biotype I and IV can be 
distinguished both biologically and morphologically, 
and are reproductively isolated by virtue of their 
thelytokous parthenogenesis, they are to be regarded 
as distinct species within the Dryobia praetiosa com¬ 
plex, as previously stated by Morgan and Anderson 
(1957). 
The name dryobia pr&etioaa Koch, 1&36, is retained 
for the mites of Biotype IV, which inhabit grasses and 
herbaceous plants and often become household pests# 
Although van Syndhoven (1936a ,b) would rather discard 
this name because it is uncertain from which ho3t Koch 
originally described 3# praotiosa# according to the 
Copenhagen Decisions on Zoological nomenclature 
{Hemming, 1953) he should designate a neotype and re¬ 
tain the name* 
' 
The name Brvobia rubrloculus (Scheuten, 1&57) was 
given by van Eyndhoven (1956b) to the mites of Biotype 
I, which feed exclusively on fruit trees. In 1956, 
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he resurrected this name from obscurity for Bryobia 
mites found on apple find pear in western Europe. 
Although Morgan and Anderson (1957) agree that this 
species is identical with the one on apple in North 
America, they question the validity of the name 
rubrioculus. However, on the basis of priority, it 
must still stand pending further study. The name 
B. arborea, which was proposed as a substitute by 
Morgan and Anderson, must be relegated at least tempo¬ 
rarily to the role of a synonym. However, their de¬ 
scription (1957) of this species is entirely adequate. 
Since the mites of Biotype VI, n&ich feed ex¬ 
clusively on Lonicera sp., could not be distinguished 
morpholo ically from Biotypes I and IV, although they 
are quite distinct biologically, the writer does not 
feel justified in considering them members of a distinct 
snecies. Instead, because they apparently are morpho¬ 
logically identical to B. praetioaa. they are regarded 
as a subspecies of the latter. For this new subspecies 
the name Bryobia praetioaa lonicera is pro osed. 
Bryobia praetiosa lonicera. subsp. ru 
Female - In general appearance very similar to 
B. £. praetiosa as described by McGregor (1950), but 
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smaller in sise. Body length 0*64 to 0*39 ram*, body 
with 0*47 to 0*61 smu; foreleg length (excluding coxa 
and tarsal claws) 0.63 to 0*$6 mm* 
Kalo - Not found; entire 3pocie3 parthenogenetic* 
barva - Similar to B* £* praetlo 1a as described 
by McGregor (1950), with body setae lanceolate to 
clavate (not foliaceous as those of adult)* Body 
length 0.1S to 0.21 mm*; body width 0*15 to 0*l£ mm* 
hgg - Spherical* Diameter 0*14 to 0*19 mm. 
Hplotydo - Collected on Lonlcora holla Zabol, 
Amhorst, Maos*, July 9, 1957 (H*R. Levine). To be 
subsequently deposited in the United States National 
Kuscum. 
Paratypes - To be selected and deposited in the 
. . : r » » f « t 
Entomological Museum at the University of Massachusetts, 
Amherst, and in the collection of the author* 
A key to the known species of the genus Bryobia 
is given by Pritch? rd and. Baker (1955)* To their key 
may be ad ed the following couplets to separate B* 
rubrloculus, JB. praetlosa praetiosa* and B* nraetio a 
lonicera (adapted from Morgan and Anuerson, 1957). 
Couplet 5 is taken directly from Pritchard and Baker 
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with the substitution of the number ”6” for "praetiosa" 
in the last line. 
5(3) Smpodium I consisting of a short pad with ventral 
rows of tenent hair; males common —-———. 
—— ----- crlst ta (p#22) 
5(3) ISrap odium X consisting of a single pair oi tenent 
hairs; males unknown ——---—>—-- 6 
6(5) Foreleg of adult 0*54 to 0. 6 mm# long; body- 
length Q#$5 to 0#74 mm* Larval setae foliaceous, 
like those of adult —-- rubrioculus 
6(5) Foreleg of adult 0*62 to 0*97 mm. long; body 
length 0#64 to 0*94 mm* Larval setae lanceolate, 
unlike those of adult ——    praetiosa - 7 
7(6) Foreleg of adult 0*73 to 0*97 mm* long; body 
length 0*76 to 0*94 mm# All stages feed on grasses 
and herbaceous plants ——— nraetlo a oraetiosa 
7(6) Forelog of adult G#62 to 0*86 mm* long; body 
length 0*64 to 0*&9 mu* All stages feed ex¬ 
clusively on foliage of honeysuckle (Lonlcera 
sp«) — -——-— praetiosa lonicera . subsp# n* 
It has boon suggested that the common name frbrown 
mite” be applied only to B* rubrioculus, while the name 
"clover mite" should properly r ;fer only to B# praetiosa 
(Morgan and Anderson, 1957)* 
BUKHARI 
Bryobla praoiio a Koch, 1&3&, has been regar led 
by many acarologists as a complex of closely related 
races or species similar in morphological characters 
but varying widely in life-history, host-plant spec¬ 
ificity, and habits* In recent years several ,biotypest 
(Mathys, 1954a) of B. oraetiona have been recognised* 
At least five have b an recognized in Europe; on apple 
and pear and other closely related fruit trees, currant 
and gooseberry (Kibes sp*) ana hawthorn (Crataegus sp«), 
English ivy, and a range of herbaceous plants, re¬ 
spectively (Boh i, 1954; Ktathy3, 1954a; Kroner. 195&)* 
Only two have been repoited in Horth America: one on 
deciduous fruit trees, particularly apple, and the other 
on herbaceous plants (Venables, 1943)* Prior to 1955, 
however, none of the workers who f unci more than one 
biotype reported morphological distinctions to sup ort 
their findings* It indeed eemed possible that the 
ji* praetiosa complex was one of those groups of organ¬ 
isms in which, according to Dobzhansky (1953), the 
external morphology has reached so high an adaptive 
level that changes arc discriminated against by natural 
selection* 
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In 1955* however* Heltzer and van Eyndhoven 
each published morphological data by which at least 
two of the European biotypes, designate as I and 
HI by Math ye (195Aa), could be quantitatively dis¬ 
tinguished. Recently, Morgan and Anderson (1957) 
have pres ;nted data by which the North American bio¬ 
types, I and XV, can be separated, both quantitatively 
and qualitatively. ore recently, Anderson and Morgan 
(1956a) have published biological data in support of 
their morphological evidence. From a comparison of 
their norpholo ical data (page 102) with that of Melt- 
zer (1955) and van Eyndhoven (1955) (page 100) it is 
apparent that Biotype III, in Europe, is intermediate 
in also between Biotypos I and IV, and the measurements 
of the length and width of the body and length of the 
foreleg shoii a considurable overlap. 
Preliminary work in 1956 and 1957 indicated the 
presence of three biotypes of B. praQt.ooa in the 
vicinity of Amherst* Massachusetts. These have been 
designated as I* IV, and VI, in accordance with the 
classification of Kathys (195 a). Biotyoes II* III, 
and V, in Europe, do not occur in this area. 
Bioty e II infests currants and gooseberries 
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(Hibea sp•}• It overwinters In the egg stage and has 
only one generation each year, in the spring and early 
summer* Biotype III lives on English ivy (Hedera 
helix !>•)• It has several generations annually and 
overwinters in both the nymph and adult stages* 
Bioty e V infests Crataegus epp* and is known only by 
its specificity for these host plants (Kramer, 1956]* 
Biotype I lives only in the aerial portions of 
apple and pear trees and a few closely related Hosaceae. 
It passes the winter in diapause in the egg stag© on 
twigs and branches* The eggs begin to hatch in the 
early "mouse e r” stage of loaf development of McIntosh 
apples. The mite lias a maximum of four generations 
annually. As deposition of v/inter eggs commences in 
late May, small portions of the population have only 
one to throe generations annually. Deposition of winter 
eggs continues until fall temperatures fall to 32°F. 
or below, when the adults die. Kites of Biotype I do 
not migrate except between leaves and twigs and small 
limbs. 
Biotype IV lives on a wide range of herbaceous 
plants, particularly grasses ano legumes, from which 
it oft*m moves into dwellings. This mite is considerably 
17$ 
more active at low temperatures than those of Biotype 
I and nay become active at temperature# slightly above 
freezing# Although it overwinters c iefly in the egg 
stage unier bark scales of tree trunks, under sheath¬ 
ing of buildings, or in other dry, protected sites, it 
may over1,/inter in any stage. The percentage of each 
stage which overwinters depends upon fall weather con¬ 
ditions. The winter eg s begin to hatch very early in 
the spring, usually a month or more before those of 
Biotype I. One generation is completed in the spring 
and early summer. i»ost of the eggs deposited by this 
generation aestivntj until late August, but a very small 
number hatch in early summer and give rise to a suc- 
cosslon of sunn r generations. Only one generation 
is completed in the fall. 
The clover mites observed by Kelley (1955) on tho 
foliage and twi ;s of honeysuckle (Lonic ra sp.) have 
been designated by the writer a3 Biotype VI. This mite 
passes the winter in diapause in theegg stage on the 
twigs and stems. The eg s begin to hatch at a ti le when 
honeysuckle leaflets are about one-half inch in length. 
The mite has a maximum of two generations annually. 
As setae winter eggs are deposited by adults of the spring 
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generation, a small portion of the population com¬ 
pletes only one annual generation* Deposition of 
winter eggs continues until oariy July, when the 
active stages 3uccunb to high temperatures, .leaving 
behind only the winter eggs* These mites have not 
been observed to migrate except between leaves and 
twigs and atoms* 
Transfer experiments indicate that mites of 
» 
Biotypes I, IV, and VI are limited exclusively to 
feeding upon the foliage of apple, pear, and closely 
related frit trees, herbaceous plants,and honeysuckle, 
respectively. 
Comparative morphological studies indicate that 
mites of Biotypes I and IV con be differentiated by 
the shape of the larval setae and the si20 of the adults, 
as previously reported by Morgan and An orson (1957)* 
Mites of Biotype VI, however, are almost identical 
morphologically to those of IV, but may iq separated 
on the basis of host-plant 3peoificity* Biotype III, 
which infests English ivy in Europe and is morpholo ically 
Intermediate between Biotypea I and ;.V, can also be 
separated by host-plant specificity* 
CONCLUSION 
Three •biotypos1 within the Brvobia praetiosa 
complex have been distinguished in the vicinity of 
Amherst, Massachusetts# Two of these, designated 
I and IV, are sufficiently distinct biologically and 
norohologieally to be elevated to species rank, as 
previously determined by Morgan and Anderson (1957). 
Biotype I, which foods exclusively on the foliage of 
deciduous fruit trees, particularly apple, has been 
assigned the name Brvobia rubrloculus (Scheuten, 
1&57)* This mite was previously described as 8. arboraa 
and "brown mite" by Morgan and Anderson {1957)• Bio¬ 
type IV, the clover mite, foods on a variety of herb¬ 
aceous plants and is commonly encountered as a house¬ 
hold pest. The name B* oraetlosa (3.3.) Koch, 1&36, 
haa been retained Cor this blotype. The third biotype, 
Biotype VI, which feed3 exclusively on the foliage of 
honeysuckle (Lonicora sp.), is distinct biologically 
but wa not differentiated morphologically from Biotype 
IV. Consequently, Biotypo VI has been elevated to 
subspecies rank; hence the name 3. praetlosa Ionicora. 
subso. 
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